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The careful reader cif

This is National
Newspaper
Week
October I -8
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si few good newspapers
can learn more in a year
niost scholars do in
.
than

•

their great libraries.—
F. B. Sanborn.
•

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, October 4, 1945

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Standard printing Co.
.
220-230 S First St.
Zone 2

STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE

11

PRES. TRUMAN TO SPEAK AT KENTUCKY DAM WEDNESDAY
TO CLOSE
Home Boy In Film JCC'S GIVE THREE
DISTRICT COURT OF To
Be Shown At
Sunday
Varsity
ACT COMEDY AT
HONOR TO BE HELD
MURRAY SCHOOL
AT BENTON TUES.
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0
•
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Rodney Vickers, FF 1-c, anti son
iof Mr. and Mrs. Lee Vickers, Route
5, Murray. will appear in the picture to be shown at the Varsity
Theater titled ..THE FLEET THAT
CAME TO STAY. Fireman- Vickers served aboard the battleship,
USS WEST VIRGINIA, as Jap
planes tried to destroy the largest
The Happy Valley District of
naval force ever assembled in
Boy Scouts of America will hold
world history.
Court of Honor next Tuesday night
His mother and father plan to be
'0. C. Wells, advanceat
hand at the theater early Sunon
said
district
the
of
chairman
ment
to see one of the most powerday
today.
ful and thrilling true stories ever
Dale Lenave, Benton, member of recorded on celluloid. And they
advancement committee,
district
will be watching eagerly for a
and Artie Hale, scoutmaster of the
chance to see their big handsome
Benton troop, and Dr. 0 ,C Wells.
lad in action. Rodney has written
Murray, jointly arranged the proto his parents a number of times
gram. Guy Lovins, field executive telling them to observe closely
of.. the-Four_ Rives* Council. la near the end of the film.
contacting Scouthnaaster of the disMere words cannot describe the
trict and-asaisung Aix itettiPig • CAW
didates for • awards ready ter the heratti
by the' men on the ships. Only a
mect. next Tuesday night.
picture such as this, photographed
Max B. j4urt, executive secretary. by 103 Navy cameramen can grasp
-of the Murray Chamber of Com- the detail and drama of a battle
merce and for long, interested in
of such immensity.
the Soot vita ,in the district and
speak-.
principal
the
be
will
council,
er for the event
Scouts from Calloway and Marshall counties who have advanced
In rank, received Merit Badge certificates or who have achieved outstanding honors will be recognized
Mr. Ray, who resides at Benton,
and awarded badges at this meet.
county and who is connected with the
Calloway
Parents of
Department,
Conservation
Scouts are cordially invited to at- State
Countend the Court of Honor at Ben- will meet with the Calloway
• ton. Parents who will take their ty Conservation Club at City Hall
cars to Benton are asked to contact at 7:30 pm., Tuesday. October 9.
either Scoutmasters Jones or Wear 1945, which is regular meeting date,
and will discuss with. the club the
by Saturday noon, this week
matter of stream pollution
especially
Bird
hunters are
urged to attend this meeUng. as the
.
matter of quail refuges
county will be discussed.

Max B. Hurt To
Address Scouts of
Happy Valley

0

Colored Woman
Shot Saturday

0

11

----The executive meeting of the
Calloway County Council of Pamet
rents-Teachers ,Vsociation
Wednesday afterneton in the Murray High Schpol and elected chairMrs.
men of the departments.
Riley Miller, president, conducted
Plans were
the call meeting.
made for a joint meeting of Hazel,
The Junior Chamber of Com- Murray, and Lynn Grove PTA'a.1
High'
merce presented the three-act mus- for the 19th at Murray
meeting will be callThe
School.
ical comedy, "Pep Parade." at the
ed to order at three o'clock.
Murray High School auditorium
The 'district 'meeting of PTA
on Tuesday and Wednesday even- will be held at Hazel. October 25.
Chairmen were elected as folings of this week. Funds realized
from the show will be used in lows: finazica-Itirs. Bun Swann;
public.ty, Mrs. George Hart; hospublicizing Kentucky Lake
parlIn connection with the play a pitalitY, Mrs. Clate Paschall;
beauty contest was held. The con- imontazian. Mrs. L. E. Owen; histestants appeared first on Tuesday torian, W. B. Moser.

Lake Publicity Is
Aim Of Fuinds •
From'Production

evening, and from the- finalists
Wednesday night, Miss
selected
_Zug LILL was
_
The cast, all local talent, was as
follows!
Henry Peck-Joe Pat Anderson.
Augttsta Peck-Wilma Jo- 1..ortns
Judy Peck-Betty Jean Outland.
Tommy Meadows-John Austin.
Hazel
Aunt Hattie Hotchkiss
Hood.
Hortense Johnson-Janette Farmer.
Roseola Rickets - Gloria Jean
Span.
Madame De La Clair - Saralee
Sammons.
Keith Trevelyan-Hal Kingins.
Druggins - Jeanne
Dr. Dora
Tucker.
Choruaes--Anneva Blalock, Bobbie Sue On-, Jo Anne Hendon, Jo
Anne Shroat, "Chris" Cunningham,
Ann
Jo Ann McDaniel, Jackie
Maddox, Bettye Lou Beach, Betty
Glasgow, Betty Ann Smith. Anna
Lee Crass.
Pianist - Miss Mary Elizabeth
Roberts

_ _

Killed by
—aa
T ain'gattn•

SCHOOLS
FOR OCCASION;
SPEAKING 11 A.M.

The Torch Of Peace
THE WHITE HOUSE
Washington, September 26, 1945

Dam Will Be Open
To Public Until
3:00 O'Clock P.M.

TO THE NEWSPAPERS OF THE NATION:
National Newspaper Week, October 1-8, has a deeper significance in this year of victory than through the war years now
happily ended.
In this hour of exultation we should dedicate ourselves anew
to the perpetuation of one of our cherished heritages-freedom of
the press.
- It is with a sense of genuine pride that I can emphasize to all
American editors and publishers and bring to the attention of
'Americans everywhere one singular triumph ,.of our war experience. That is that the American free press through the stress
of the most horrible of all wars withstood subversive and open
attack and operated under a, voluntary code of censorship.

President Truman will be the
guest of West Kentucky Wednesday, October 10. when he will be
the only speaker at the dedication
program of Kentucky Dam at Gilbertsville His speech will be given
at 11 o'clock and he will leave
shlartly after for Washington. He
will arrive by plane from Missouri
where he has been visiting. and he
PRESIDENT HARRY S. TRUMAN will land at the Paducah Airport.
It is not known how_ he will
travel from the airport to the Dam,

NE*S IZLI3R/E

Ours then is. the Pen duty, as we-feetr-the grave days ahead,
to work without ceasing lo make a free press the true torch of
• •
•
"ittefTtr,Pace---

•••••••11......••••....••••••••

whQ gave this paper the trifle-roethe Sun-pemocrat had after
••••••
aelemma
GIgheukat-EWIA— •
--- talking
with secret'7J-rice-Mir
Non-Stop Flight
Lower Tennessee Valley AssoThe
Islands.
Marshall
KWAJALEIN.
(Signed) Harry Truman
October 3-The Army Transport I illation. the orgdnizattlan who had
Wilton Lee Dunn. 211, son of
President. United States uf_America
first world-circling I visions and encouraged the develCommand's
Mr. and Mrs. 1.• M. Dunn, Union
Globester flight; driving to make up opment of the Dam at Gilbefliville,
Saturday
killed
was
City. Tenn.,
nearly three and a half hours lost with Luther Draffen, president, is
afteroon by a passenger train on
time, left Kwajalein for Hickman making plans for the occasion. .
Murthe railroad tracks between
Lewis T. Atkinson Dies
School to Attend Program
Field. Honolulu, shortly after 709
ray and the Clark's River bridge, From Slashed Throat
•
p. m. local time today.
According to information from
according to reports here.
Acting President M. 0. Wrather,
•
A native of Calloway county, he
Lewis T Atkinson, 60. who last
Murray State College, .the students
for
Marines
Score
Discharge
is survived by his parents The Saturday was named manager of
of the college will be allowed the
Cut toeSixty Points
funeral was held in Union City the Paducah Branch of the United
WASHINGTON, Oct. 3-The' Ma- privilege of visiting the Dam that
Cemetery
Company, was
Tobacco
States
rine Corps announced today the day. W. Z. Carter. superintendent
found dead Wednesday in his room
discharge score for enlisted men of the City Schools, announced a
at the Palmer Hotel in Paducah
Fish Fry October 18
and officers will be lowered from day off for the teachers and stuMr. Atkinson was found 'lumped
For Service Men, Women
dents to attend 'the occasion and
70 to 80 points Monday.
his bathtub, his
face down in
see the president. Prentice Lassiter,
The American Legion la planstatbloodstained
ning • fi.S try for October IS, throat slashed. A
Laval to Go On Trial Today county school. superintendent,
straight razor lay on a low table at
ed that teachers and students could
when every servce man and woPARIS-Pierre Laval will go on
the end of the bath tub.
attend the program if they desired.
man of C'saloway of World Wars
trial today before the Faerich High
Details
Coroner C J. Bazzell said the I LONDON, Qct. 2_-The fiveand make the time up later.
I and II are invited
MonPierre
Judge
Justice,
of
Court
next
death apparently was suicide, but power conference of foreign minin
will be announced
announced
gibeaux
Traffic Routes Advised
_
added a full investigation will be isters, after three weeks of disweek's paper
Murray and Calloway people are
me* Time fur an inquest was cussing European peace settlearmon Graham,
advised to go to the dam by way
ments, ended tonight in apparent Applications for Highway
ommander. not set
Patrol Jobs to Be Closed
of the TVA access road and turn
failure.
FRANKFORT.'KY -With a wait- right at the crossing going through
-- The ministers of the United ing
list of 200 World War II veter- the railroad viaduct. Several acres
Mrs Noey Crouse. colored. was
Britain,
Great
Russia,
States,
ans. Col Harold W. Cain said today of parking space on the Marshall
shot to death with a .22 pistol in
France and China concluded their applications for highway patrpl poside have been provided for
her home north of Five Points
first peace talks in a deadlock sitions would be closed immed- County
to
according
cars.
night,
Saturday
authoritative
which
procedure
over
•
iately.
Program on West End.
Sher,ff Carl Kingins
circles said would have to be re.The program will be on the GilShe was already dead when ofTruman,
President
by
solved
7-0 hp First
bertsvale end of the dam at the
ficers were called to the scene at
Premier Stalin and Prime Minister Chicago Les+
concrete portion of the dam proper,
Game of Series
2 00 a m Lawrence Wells was arAttlee.
DETROIT. Mich.. Oct - Chica- and the President will seleak from
rested in connection with the coo
This Was the first meeting of the go's Cubs, taking advantage of Hal
or
a platform on the dam so that all
was released Tuesday
but
major powers in which no joint Newhouser's ineffectiveness, piled
may see and hear him.
$1,000 bond made by Roy Farmer
communique was issued at the con- up seven runs in the first three inand Autrey Farmer ,according to
clusion of discussions. There,was nings to hold a 7-0 advantage ovet
GregarY to Introduce President
officials.
merely a brief announcement that Detroit at the end of six innings o'
The President will make the only
the council had "decided to termi- play Hank Borowy, on the mound address, and he will be ,introduced
nates its present session."
for the Cubs, was aided by brilliant ' by Congressman Noble Gregory.
Senator Barkley will not be present
In an authorized statement, US. fielding.
beeause of the Pearl Harbor invesJames F.
State
of
Secretary
tigation in Washington. 'The.$100,- •
Byrnes disclosed that the issue Lindbergh* Have a
000.000 Kentucky Dam at Gilbertswhich deadlocked the conference New Daughter
insistence on barring
Oct 3---The Daily yule will be open for public inNEW
Russia's
YORK.
was
Mrs Alfred Wolfson will be the
France and China froin discussions News said today it had learned spection until 3.00 o'clock, it was
guest speaker Friday at the annual
that Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh, announced Wednesday.
of Balkan peace treaties.
meeting of _Calloway County Home.:There is good reason to believe," wife of the filer, gave birth to irInvited Guests
makers Organization at the Murhe added, "that with continued pa- dauj,hter yesterday in a hospital
Mrs.
Invited guests for the dedication
Woman's Clubhouse.
ray
understanding on all here
and
tience
will include Gov. Simeon S Willis
Wolfson will tell of her visit in
sides agreement on essentials can
of Kentucky, Gov J N. McCord of
Mexico
be. attaied.
Two And One Half Million
Tennessee. the 'United States senaThe meeting which will begin at
•
"We are determined upon that Men Disabled In War
tors from the two statea represen10:30 a m will be presided over by
outcome"
WASHINGTON, Oct 3- Almost
tatives in Congress from the TenMrs. James Ovc•rbey. county presNo date was set, however, for 2.500,000 servicemen were disabled,
nessee valley area and other pubident, and roll call of the clubs
any future meeting and, conference by wounds, disease or accidents in
lic officials.
'will be taken by Mrs. Eugene
circles said, it probably would not World War II.
Attending the meeting with Drafa Shipley.
be until the heads of the governArrangements for the all day
fen were: George Jessop, project
the
of
solution
some
find
ments
at
Building
Murray
Health
Publisher
in
Carr
front
of
John
the
up
Georgetown
Lined
Dam, in
manager • at Kentucky
meeting were made by Mrs Overprocedure issue.
Dies of Gunshot Wound
State College are 57 candidates for the varsity football team and the
whose office the group met: Charles
btsy and Miss Rachel Rowland,
-I
oct.
K)
GEORGETOWN,
play
will
The
Thoroughbreds
staff.
of
the coaching
three members
Krutch of TVA, Knoxville, Tenn.;
home' demonstration -agent.
nem D Smith. 38. publisher and
Howard College of Birmingham, Ms. -here Friday night at 8 o'clock in
Lieutenant Berry Finds
Edwin J. Paxton. publisher, The
News,
The
Geoeitetown
of
editor
Carlisle Cutehin Stadium.
Friend In La Havre
Paducah Sun-Democrat, Paducah;
died at 11 a m. today of a gunshot
Opening with the University of Georgia. the Thoroughbreds face the 1945 schedule Friday night. The
J. B. Phillips. and L. J. Hortin,
hours earlier Col.
many
four
spent
suffered
Berry
wound
Wildy
Lt.
Football enthusiasts of Murray toughest schedule in the Iiistory of Murray State. Murray is using
r of the Lower
first encounter saw the Bred-s weeks in Hawaii before going to while he was taking' an automatic aecretary-treasime
and surrounding territory will get the -I- formation this year. departing from the Traditfortal single-wing
Association, Murbowing to a superior Georgia out- Europe. He- is in La Havre, and shotgun from a closet at his home. Tennessee Valley
to see two consecutive games this system for at least 9 part of the time.
ray.
from
Reports
score.
by
49-0
fit
a
there a peculiar coincidence hapWASHINGTON, Oct. 2-- Secre- week. The Murray High School
Bring Sandwiches - FRONT ROW, left to right: Donald Smith, T D GIndteaberger. John- the Breds camp this. week have it
pened. He Was reviewing some of Heart Attack Is Fatal
tary of Agriculture Anderson dis- Tigers will rriFt the Fulton High ny Underwood. K. L. Tow, Vincent Porco, John Stotz, Kenneth Shelly.
is asked to tiring sandThe
public
going
are
'Staters
the
Murray
that
his men and looked over the names To J. K. Currier
closed tonight that 1.600,000 tons of Bulldogs tonight i Thursday i at Robert Schrei, Forrest Brutcn, Paul Drown. H. W. Howard, Alfred Sherto be hard to beat Friday night. enrolled there He recognized the
Mr John Kane Currier, Jr. 67, wiches for there will be no food
sugar have been discovered in the Murray High Stadium. and tomor- man, J A. Palk°. P. C. Aldineer. W. J. Rowe.
Only three times in the history name of a member of his command retired businessman and prominent available at the dam, authorities
ports of Java since the Japanese row night Orridayi Murray State's
SECOND ROW: James Nanney, Bobbie Clark, R. A. Bofinger, R. A.
stated Wednesday.
surrendered.
Thoroughbreds will play their Mocha Charles Keeto.i, -Jack Adams-Junior Rodgers, I. W. Miller, R. of Murray College football have in Hawaii, and a short time after property-owner in Paris and Henry
Tuesday
5:15
at
man
died
about
the
against
up
County,
name,
scores
run
familiar
high
the
been
digseeing
the
over
r'ased
game
of the 1945 sea- L. Porter, Leslie Jones A. J. Varley, R. F. Kortsch, J. M. Kowalonek,
Obviously
first home
He was at McSwain Clinic following a heart
its teams. Way back in the 20's appeared before him.
covery. Ande on told newsmen at son with Howard College -of Birm- W. E. Darket, D. Hoogendyke.
Bethel College of McKenzie amass- seemingly in the lowest of spirits, attack Funeral services were held
should
sugar
thili
ingham, Ala , at Carlisle Cutchin
s conference that
THIRD ROW: Robert Alessio, Ernest Sears, D E. Fortson, Richard
greatly shorten the period of ra- Stadium at 8 o'clock. The Tiger- Karnath William Casey, W. Evanko, Robert Collins, J. W. Bruynzeel. ed a total of 52 points to none for and upon seeing Lieutenant Berry. at his home, 305 West Wood Street,
„
Bulldog game on Thursday night Hiram Searles. C. S. Jacobson. Carl Garrett. Rollie Jennings, Tom Cov- the Murrayans. In 1927 a small he shouted his name, and in re- Wednesday at 230 pm.
tioning in this•country
A USO volunteer and staff consquad of Breds met St. Xavier of sponse the Murray officer greeted
The sugar will be added to • will begin at 330 o'clock Archer.
Charles
Wright.
S.
R
ington.
ference is scheduled to be held in
Cincinnati. 0, when that Ohio 'col- him and called him by name. AcUnited Nation pool.
LarJ.
W
H.
J
Heermans.
Stewart,
Roy
Coach
In a down-pour of rain last FriHead
BACK ROW:
.he USO Club building Monday.
Anderson said it should start day night, the Murray Tigers went son, J. E. Elliott, D. E. Preston. Dale McDaniel. F P. Posocco, James lege had its best team in history cording to a message from Lieutenoctober 8, and is to be conducted
Breds 48-0. And ant Berry, both of them were happy
moving to this country within two down to defeat before the May- Schmidtke. George Verchick, J. W. Lay. Allen Russell. Sam Jones, Gab- and subdued the
by
F Goodell . of the Chicago
then the Georgia Bulldogs put at the meeting.
weeks
the
Coach
by
Robinson.
B
Mayfield
Assistant
at
field Cardinals
riel Riccio. Chief Specialist William
Regional .office.
the blank on the Murrayans by
in
early
play
score of 14-0. A trick
John Miller.
The 'purpose of this meeting is to
the 49-0 count.
Funeral services were held for
IN NEW LOCATION
the first quarter put the Cards
The 1945 schedule:
C. Castleberry. who for some David Manning,. N. Wednesday crystalize the thinking of the local
B.
Coach
finds
night
Baby Celva J. Rains
Friday
If
and
stripe
down on the Tiger final
shoe repair afternoon at 230 at the McDaniel staff and volunteer personnel on
months has operated
Sept. 22-University of Georgia 49. Murray 0., at Athens. Ga.
Stewart using the
Dies Here Thursday
made easy work of chalking up
here, 8:00 pm.
bri Cemetery WiSh Rev. Mathis in fall and winter Program of local
Ala..
Building"
in
I.ove
Birmingham,
the
business
--College.
it
-Howard
5
time
Oct.
first
the
be
will
it
the touchdown and extra point.
clubs, as well as troprovide oppormoved his charge.
Richmond, Ky. (afternoon).
has
street,
at
North
Celva Jean Rains, one year old
Fourth
Kentucky
13-Entern
Murray
a
by
Oct.
either
used
been
has
The Cards' final tally came ,late
tunity of personnel to become betWilkinson's
Tenn.
of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Charles
balcony
Cookeville,
the
at
to
the
shop
died
at
Manning
Saturday
Tech
ssee
College
Mundy
19-Tenne
or
Oct.
School
High
in the final stanza with play alin- home of his sister. Mrs. Alice Kim- ter acquaiMed.
(night).
Castleberry
here,
Mr.
Shop.
Rains. Murray. died at their home
Teachers.
Barber
(Mo.
time
--Kirksville
which
at
26
1924
Oct.
since
team
moat invisable to th• fans because
The program planned is as folon South Tenth street Thursday
Nov. 3-Ohio University at Pollens, Ohio.
Murray High used it for the last vites his friends to visit him at his bro of near Pottertown. He was
blowing rain. The
Besides her parents. of a heavy
afternoon.
a member of the Presbyterian iose*:
Nov. 141-1111nols Weslesan, Bloomington, Ill., at Murray (Home- time. Previous to 1924, the "T" new location.
end
left
around
went
play
scoring
4:00-s-Staff meeting, only for the
she is survived by a sister, FranChurch in Graves County.
Tim.
was abotit all Murray High had
for 23 yards and the matker. Again coming)
O.E.S. NOTICE
ces Evelyn Rainer 10, and a brother,
Survivors are: le son, Harry Man- dieectors and lagy,....tiolsonteers.
Nov. 17-University of Chattanooga at Chattanooga, Tenn.
used 'for rrainy years,
Mayand
good
was
point
extra
the
7:00-Movie: "Combat Fatigue.",
Murray Star Chapter , No. 433 ning. Mayfield; two sisters,- Mrs.
James Franklin Rains, 6.
The "T' adds excitement and
field came out a 14-6 victor.
•
8:00--Talk - "Peace, Now- W.Pat7"
The funeral was held at the
thrills to the game if the backs O.E.S. will have a "pot Iliek" sup- Alice Kimbro. %and Mrs. Annie
the
or
week
within
a
and
vlIth
havoc
played
have
juries
man
Coach Holland lost another
The public is cordiany invited. to
Goshen Methodist Church at 2
per Tuesday evening. October 9, at Mimms. Rickman; and three brothCoach ifolland's men all season 'Gold and Black shotild be able are capable of handling the ball.
Friday. • Pallbearers were in the game. whets John D. Phillips
p.m
a teath look •mighty 6:15 p.m. at ,Masortic Hall. The ers, Ed Manning," Detroit, Mich., attend the showing of the movie
makes
It
but
'going.
to
get
revert
to
to
him
forced
has
and
injury to the neck.
which will be given by
Homer Lancaster, Milton McQuit- receiyed an
The Thoroughbreds will be going sick If the ball is handled In a regular meeting wip follow ...all Gervis Manning.' Detroit. and Joe and the talk
to Put her' using *en short of experienee,
Mr. Goodell
hey, 3: D Wilson,. and Cornell Murray Nigh has yet
Manning, Murray
7:15.
6.1
on
Page
(Continued•
the
game
second
ot
their
fast
into
learning
are
they
however,
full strength on the field,. In. Cook

Ray TO'Address
Sportsmen Here
Tuesday, October 9 .

0

County Council
Elects Chairmen
Of Departments

FIVE POWERS IN
CONFERENCE END
3 WEEKS MEETING
Foreign Ministers
In Deadlock On
Peace Settlements

Thoroughbreds Play Howard Here Friday

LI

Mrs. Alfred Wolfson
To Speak to Calloway
County Homemakers

•

II

a

•

0 •
0

MurrayState Game
Friday Night,
8 O'clock

Murray High to Meet
Fulton Bulldogs
Tonight, 7:30

• 1,600,000 Tons of
Sugar Found in Java

••la

Public Invited To
Attend USO Meeting

Services Are Held
for David Manning
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4-, 1845

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY-

4.

enStunday school every Sunday at
-,
decent county jail; that we had no city park?
Letters To Editor r
10 a.m. Robert Owen, superintendThe above_ mentioned improvements wine ntx. acci-1
-PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
dent. They came by public interest and cooperaticon oflbe 1 Simpsonsvilles Ky.
Consolidation of The Morray Ledger The Calloway Times. and The.'1...i.nion every Sunday at
.Sept. 25. 1945 , The threlit of idleness need not easy transition. Waves and Spars
Times-Herald, Oct. 20, 1928, and The West Kentuckian, Jars 17, 1941 citizens tviih the newspapers who worked- together until Mrs. George Hart, Editor
p.m.
7:30
*
interest was so -that they ...mere attained.
worry the women whose war work might lead a Mariner troop; Wee- Prayer 'Meeting every Saturday
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
ended suddenly, for there are who served in the air eforees, a night
This 'newspaper has always stood, for the advance- Ledger & Trmee.
at ,7:30.
Murray.
Kentucky
MRS. GEORGE HART, EDITOR
many jobs waiting fu them that Wing Scout troop. In that way,
Ment of the.community. It has busied itself with the in-'
dear
Mrs.
Hart
are
just
.as
challenging
and
just
as
they
could
keep
fresh
tht.,things
gtublished Every Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St., Murray, Ky. .tereits of the people and has stbod for the truth, the fair My family and I feel that we
MURRAY CIRCUIT
they have learned, such as salvage
d ealingond
s
the general good of the county. It has striven !i should use some means of saying. To Murray
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
Entered et the I'est Office. Murray, ieeze....es, jr Tiensmission
women
who
Girl
Scout
for
itenis•
still
needed;
Associato weld together the people of the 'county into one big :"Thank You",to the town and com- tion helping to train youth to worked with organizations in the
Second Class alettere
happy'l loving, working family. This paper has lived over munity that has Meant so much to achieve and preserve the demo- QD could ,Serve- in a_similar ea- First' sunday_dioshen 11 a.m.;
, nebscontion Rates:-eht Calloway and Adjornino, Cm:ernes,
Lynn Grove 1' p.m.
years, prosperous ;years, years of war, and *de- ue in-the last three years and eight cratic way of, life is one of the pacity with the Sconts.
lean
$200 a Year. In Kentucky. SO; Elsewhere, $3.00.,
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
months.
So
many
fine
every
citizen
tributes
It
has
heart
of
within
pressions.
felt
the
most
important
jobs
to
be
women
done.
"I
do
not
believe
that
$1.00 per yearsto Service *Men Anywhere.
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.
the boundaries of the county. It has been the friend of have been paid our tift•ork there The Girl Scouts, who are cele- who have learned 'the joy of serv- Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
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A 20e tea's rOst Pews
,

VAMP(
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-cousin. Mrs. Richard Cocke of
Mrs Cooper is the daughter of
Wickliffe. Mai- Ritibie Veer, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wilkerson.
W.
E King of Memphis.
Murray Route 4. Mr. Cooper is the
• •. •
son of Mr and Mrs. Will Cooper of
Lynn Grove. He has been,in .the
WILKERSON-COOPER
_
service sometime, having recently
MAtRIAGI: IS SOLEMNIZED
Mtss -Rebecca Wilkerson and Mr. returned from many months duty
Fred Cooper were: milted in mar- overseas.
riage in a quiet double ring 'cere-mony on Sattirda:C-afternogie Sep- MRS HALL HICKS HOSTESS
tember n, at 4 o'clock at`the home TO EASTSIDE CLUB of the officiating minister.- Rev. -C.
The Eastsidc Homemakers Club
A. Ris,-its
•
met at the home of Mrs. . Hall
TWofdy attendants_wore Itr. and Hicks- Thursday at 2 p.M. '
Mrs. James R. Cooper. the latter Is:.
The meeting was called to order
ing a brbther of the groom.
by the new president. Mrs. Clifford

Smith. followed by group
and the dekotional. The roll -was
called and the minutes of the last
meeting were read and ;taw:Lived.
The treasurer reported that the net
profit from the clubs booth at the
cattle show was $30.68.—"`
A contribution to the McVey
Scholarship was made. Plans we:
also made for .a club party.
Miaa Rov.land gave an excellent
lesson on "House Wiring-. which
was of special interest to those
soon to get •electricity.
.
The next meeting Will be at the
home of Mrs. Wildy Cope. October
25 at 2 p.m:

L:OOlL,:t.,
4
blai.k .esuiie5.'
Their corsages were of gardenias
surrounded with red roses.
Shortly after the ceremony, the
Iwo young couples left for an unannounced honeymoon.
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Welcome Home
In spite of wartime
difficulties, it's

. ..

Social Calendar

We welcome to Murray Mt. and
Mrs. Otis Patton and daughter. Mr.
Patton who is well known here is
with Main Street Motors. They
will reside at the E. P. Phillips
place on North Fourth street.
Sgt. /MI Mrs. Robert %Ritmo
.and son. Robert Stephen, have returned to Murray to make
.their
home. Sergeant Williams has been
stationed at Truax Field, Madison,
Wis.. and has received his honorat
ble discharge from the army!
S-Sgt. Boyd 0. Herndon, husband of Mn. Elizabeth H. Herndon
and son of Mr.a nd Mrs.Houston
Herndon of 201 East Main Street,
received his discharge at Camp
Atterbury on September 5 and is

Friday, October 5
'Tne Friday bridge club will meet
at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs E. S. Diuguid. Jr.
Monday. October 8
The Mattie Belle Hayes Circle of
the. W.S.C.S. will meet at 7:30 p.m.
.....
with Miss Mary Lou Waggoner and
MR. AND MRS. HOWARD
I Mrs Ralph McCuiston at the WagMORRIS HONORED
goner home on the Benton road.
A household shower honoring
Mrs. T. H. Mullins. Jr., will be the
Mr., and Mrs. Howard Morris was
given in the home of Mrs. • George leader.
.
Tuesday, October 9
Jenkins September 22
Murray Star Chapter No. 433,
Those present were Mr and Mrs. 0 ES.. will have
a "pot luck" supTerry Morris. Zipora Morris, Mr. per at Masonic
Hall at 6:15. followand Mrs. Gaylon Morris. Gwinna ed by the regular
meeting at 7:15.
Vee Morris. Gaylon Holley Morris
Wednesday, October 10
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pashall, Mr.
Mrs. Elias Robertson will be hosand Mrs. Elmer Paschall. Mr. and
tess to the Arts and Crafts Club at
Mrs: Rudolph Key. Dorothy Love
2:30 o'clock at her home at 6th and
Because you have "war
Key. Mr and Mrs. Glynn Orr, Gela
So you're dining out! Marvelous! You want
Olive
troubles." too, you can
I Brown Orr. Mr. snri.__Mrs. Dougto eat something extra good — extra tasty? Then
.. floridity. 'October 11
appreciate the difficullas Vandyke, Jerry Vandyke, Wilties we've overcome to
The regular business meeting of
hurry . over to this restaurant, the home of de.lodetie Goforth. Sir: and Mrs. othe
give you good car servthe Murray Woman's Club will be
licious food and the haven of discriminating
Morris,. Martha Nell Morris, Rama
ice.
held at the' club hoise at 3 p.m.
.-"diners'out.- There's sa fine special today, and
Sue Morris. - MrS: Charles Morris,
Some day—soon, we
Plans for the diStrict meeting on
hope —"there'll be a
Mr. and Mrs George Jenkins, Mrs.
many other mederately priced dishes to intrigue
October 17 will be completed.
new Ford in your fuTom Shell. Mrs.'•Drucilla Paschall,
the appetite..
The regular meeting of the Su- I
ture." In the meantime,
Mrs. Carlic li.husaie Mrs._
let us' reep your pres•
prine Woodmen Circle will ba.1
Tarkington. Mrs. Odessa - Tarkcar rolling.
ent
.ngton. - Nelda Tarkington. Mrs. held at the Woman's Club house at 44
.4
7:30
p.m.
Pearl Harrelson. Mrs. . Elizabeth
Stokes-Billington
Wednesday, October 17
Ward. Linda Ward; Pearlie Ann.
The Murray Woman's Club will 14
Motor Company
Harrelson, Mrs. Novella Gore, Rex
Incorporated
be host to the First District, meet....,:,,
Gore.Gore.,
l'w
eG
r 1o
as. June
Ninarr,.
Gore,
lio1:
Ii
Ted
. diL
eoG
M
ui4
a
sc
.
e, ing
of the Kentucky Federation of
Holley, Mrs. ICatherene Holley. Women's Clubs at the Club house.
Louise .Holley, Mrs. seaH
aa
Insurance policies on the 1945
Bettie Jo Holley. Mrs. Bernice
Rainey. Joe Taylor Rainey. Mrs. tobacco crop were applied for by
393 tobacco growers in Lame counJoe
•
:imore, Linda., ,Gale Gallimore; 5.
Mrs. Ruth /Jolley. Mrs. Okla Hot41 -leys—iiiiatr---Cormia.dilart=biewia,
- -Varr
. t.
'
Orr, Mts. Johnnie .lon...:-s. Peggy I
- ..
Mrs. Ann
Krauder. Iva Lou.
Judith Ann and Adeline Krauder, Mrs. Htnda Wrison. Mrs. Cleo
HILLMAN LYONS
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
'',.Key. Barbara
Jane Key, Mrs.
—
OR
CANT
IT
BE HAD
I H•slice Grooms. Berne Love Turk! ingten. Mrs. Zula- 'Arkingtor.. Mr.
4M1•”•••••••••••••••••••1”••••
•••1111.11.1+•••.
_ost >1-a... u lisaihal___ Grooms. Mrs.
Ella Kuykendall, Darce KuykenI dall. Bernice Fletcher, Oyna Orr.
-- Mrs. -Nannic Pasehall. Mo.- Lena
' Douglas. Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kuy' kendall. Lena 1:1,1 Ethel Kuyken.!liall,--Mrs. Bertha Nance. Lavern.
Nance. Mrs. Lucy -L.adoska Nicholas. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morris.
Those . sending gifts were Rev.
and Mrs. Henry Franklin Paschall,.
. Mrs. Ntiomi Orr, Pauline Boyd,
AS ADVERTiSED
I Wilma Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. John
IN OCTOBER
I Paschall. Mrs. onie Anderson.. Mr.
I
, and Mrs One Morris. Cpl. atici
! Mrs M,.rris Jenk:ns. Mrs. Ellen
Cook. Joy Orr. Mrs. Pottle Pasclisit,----Vt•ffiee--vitndyke. Miss Emma -Hooper. Mr. arid Mrs. Charlie
Wicker. Mx. -- Nanie Orr, Hilda
Jenkins and . Cpl. Vernon Hugh
; Rischall.

to give
he

Sislyou

FAIRA

EXTRA I'

tl

fOOP NEWSFOR

now at home. lie entered service
May 26. 1942, and went overseas in
August, 1943. He wears the Bronze
Star and the ETO ribbon with one
battle star.
Robert 0. Jones, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Jones Murray, received his discharge September 23,
1945, and is no at his home.
Pvt. James E. Hutson, son of
Mrs. Leila Hutson of Hazel, has received his discharge and is now at
the home of his mother. He entered the service in April. 1941, and
after eight months' training he
went overseas. He wears the Combat Infantryman's Badge. Good
Conduct Medal. American Theater,
Pre-Pearl Harbor, Asiactic and
ETO ribbons with two battle stars.
Howard Rogers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carmon Rogers, Lynn Grove.

/I n'11/1
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MRS. R. A. MYERS
BEAUTY SHOP
602 West Poplar
Telephone 278
//

It's for one of those NEW

PLATE LUNCHES •
at

LYONS' -

,,,..11

A NEW SPECIALTY EACH DAY . .
Your choice of three meats . .. three
vegetables
•

Ti

This Date is Something
SPECIAL!

and you
can count on us
doing that job

7"DINERS OUT!'

14W/1/71.

is Ilona. on a futl,ugh (tom India,
and it is his first visit home in
three years.
T-5 Robert C. Spann. Route 4,
Murray, was discharged at the
Atterbury Separation Center. Tuesday, September 25.

1

Alsis
SHORT ORDERS.

SANDWICHES

ICE CREAM ... SUNDAES ... SOFT
DRINKS .. CIGARETTES .. CIGARS
COSMETICS.

I

SCHOOk SUPPLIES

Lyon's Luncheonette
Manager -

TELEPHONE 397

Imenteefl .

Z-01
''°11
TRIUMPH

1",•-•,;-• Or.sirre-te Card, Pa,,
4a)c,Gripe Triumph blia
Pm& oc Skga, Bele
Cupid Pus' e. Blur Tam s
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HUBBS- NANCE. HALE-NANCE
WEDDINGS ANNOUNCED
.11r, and Mrs Bob Hobbs an: t.ounce the marriage uf their
deughter Ann to Shirley Nance.
son of Mr. and Mrs Jim Nance
,.f Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs Harley Hale ari- I
nounces the marriage .of their
Paschal
daughter Kathleen 'to
Nance. burl of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Nance of Mayfield.
The single nng ceremonies were
solemnized Saturday evening at
four o'clock by the Rev. Loyd
, Wilson at his home, near Murray.
The brides weir' attired in light

FARMER & GIBBS

Back the Attack
By Buying
War Bonds!

UPSTAIRS OVER- WHITXWAY BARBER SHOP
East Side of Square

NATIONAL STORES offers you an
„
autumn collection of dresses, suits, coats,
. etc.. that shows American- designers' imagination,at its
... Colors, bright and
vivacious, silhouettes suave and flatter-:
ing.

SWEATERS . . .
••
Long sleeve Cardigan .
•

_

Wide selection of colors.

eeee'e-ese

Beautiful 2-piece suits,
rlfc:.V)

See Our Selection of

plaid, plain or mixed
colors.

MEN'S JACKETS

111.

They come in all leather,
leather with wool trim,
and Makinaws

4

Short pullover .

We Feature
i 'BALL-BAND' RUBBER FOOTWEAR
• Galoshes

Boots

Lovely Coats

for

jewel

Sery occasion.

with

colors
hats, shoes,

and accessories.

• Overshoes

a.
5
.

JEFFREY'S
FORMERLY W. S. FITTS

Bill

Nt

East Main

Crace
_
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FOR SALE AT

1.,,,IC AUCTION

DATE - Friday, Oct. 12

TIME - 2 O'clock

PLACE - South Side of Court House

SOME OF THE FINEST FARMS IN CALLOWAY COUNTY - - WELL-LOCATED RESIDENCES AND LOTS IN THE CITY OF
MURRAY - - - DESIRABLE PIECES OF BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY IN MURRAY.
THESE PROPERTIES WILL BE AUCTIONED IN THE ORDEk DESCRIBED BELOW:

Number 1

Number 2

Number 3

BUSINESS LOT

RESIDENCE, Fourth and Olive Streets

RESILIENCE, 207 North Fourth Street
This lot adjoins property No. 2.

WaInta....Streets...4ust ottg,14,19a.,„_.
off Court, house Square. Lot 124,i feet on North Fourth
Streetnd 64 _feet Sin WfilLUIitytet. XVI
cati_o_for Business liouse, Garage or Service StatiOn.

Number

feet facing on North-Euurtii.Streetrzunning 104
feet desaL,on•Olive Street. House contejns lour rporsi;\4c1_
hallway. 7. Ample garden space._ Ideal close-in location.

roorh house in -1661 cohdiTirn.
Ideal close-in location.

"

Number 5

4

Two blocks front

- - ciitifrirrii7Sdira711711oTraCe=n_
re-et along Fourth-Sireet and is 104 feet deep: FourAmpie-garden

spac7:

Number 6

HOME PLACE,308 North Fourth Street
RESIDENCE, 310 North Fourth Street

•

•

1

SPRUCE STREET PROPERTY

%.ery large lot runs 110 feet on North Fourth
Street, and is 247 feet deep. -Located within three blOcks
of Court House Square in ideal neighborhood. Large
2Ilf,story house containing. eight spacious rooms, two
hallways', two baths, and large front and back porches.
Property also includes large stables on rear of lot with
roadway entrance from Fourth Street. Ample garden
space, wood shed, coal house, and smoke house. An ideal
home and location.
. •
-

Located on Spruce Street just off North Fourth
Street. Two vacant lots facing on Spruce; each lot 55 feet
in width and 80 feet in depth. Good well on each lot.
These lots will be sold together. Excellent location for
colored residences.

Number 7

Number 8

Number 9

MOORE FARM No. 1

MOORE FARM No. 2

This large lot faces 76 feet on North Fourth Street
and is 247 feet deep. House contains five rooms,.bathroom, and large front porch. Located on high ground
three bloc4s from Court House Square. There is a stable.
coal and .4sood shed, and large garden space. Excellent
neighborhood.

•

ACRES FINE LAND

These 25 acres lie directly across the public roa,1
from the two farms just_described, and would make an
excellent addition to either of these farms. All tillable
land. Tract is fenced and cleared, but contains no Inv
ings.
4 .41 MV11111. II:a

Number 10

Number 11

Number 13

TOWN FARM No. 1

TOWN FARM No. 2

PANTS FACTORY LOT

- This farm contains 93 acres of fine bottom land, ant
!mils up to the City !Anti tt.i..of Murray. It extends front
the Railroad to Clarks River, and is bordered on the South
by the East Highway. It also has a direct entrance from
town at the end of Spruce Street. Approximately If;
•acres in timber; balance under cultivation.. Thi, ft-ern,
hirhly productive arid ideally located. -•

•
This farm has 122 acres, all bottom land, and adjoins
the one just described. Approximately 36 acres of very
dvirable timber, and. 86 acres under cultivation. This
farm also runs up to the City Limits of Murray. and has a
direct entrance at the end of Spruce Street, also an easement out to the - Renton Highway just north of town. All
the land lies between the N. C. & St. L. R. R. and Clark's
An ideal location and highly productive land.

This very desirable industrial and business property
is located within the City of Murray at the corner of Poplar Street and the N. C. & St. L. R. R.. The lot is square,
; tanning 200 feet along paved Poplar Street, and 200 feet
along the Railroad, with direct access to a Railroad -siding.
One of the best located available vacant sites for business, factory or ituiustrial purposes.

88 acres located four miles west of Murray in on,
of the finest tobacco sections of the county. 'Gravel highways borders the farm for 171 rods, Approximately 70
acres in cultivation; 17 icreS,in goodtimber. Two-stor
five-room house. Two tobacco barns. One crib. One
• large stock barn. A complete and very desirable farm.

•

A

This farm adjoins the one previously described, and
is the same in size and general lOcation. Public road borders two sides of the farm. Area 88 acres, of which approximately 68 aCkes is undef• cultivation, and 0 acres in
fine timber. Five-room house. One tobacco barn and
shed. One crib. One stock barn. Anther complete and
very riesirablP farm.

•

Number 12

Number 14

LARGE INDUSTRIAL and FACTORY LOT

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY

This ideally located corner lot lies at the intersection
of the Eat Highway and the N. C. & St. L. R. R. It borders the City Limits of Murray, and lies just outside.. It
faaes approximately 380 feet on the Railroad, with direct
aCcess to a Railroad siding. It is bordered on one side by
the East Highway, giving an unusually desirable location
for a gasoline station, and leaving severicradditional lots
facing the .Railroad for Industrial, Warehouse or Factory.
sites. One four-room house on rear of lot.

This well-located property lies adjacent to a lot just
described, and is entirely within the City Limits of Murray. It is one of the largest pieces of vacant industrial
- property available in Murray, and consists of 3.9 acres of
land. It Luns :145 feet along the N. C. & St. L. R. R., and
entirely through the block to Second Street, with a 74loot frontage on Second Street. On the South it borders
the old Concord Road for a distance of 266 feet. A division of the property would make several very desirable
and well-located factory, warehouse or industriaLaites.

-

TERMS: 10 per cent of purchase price on day of sale, against delivery of sales contrac4. Balance in cash within 30 days at time of delivery of deed.
For Further Details and Information:See
PAT MORRIS, Owner

George Hart, in charge of sale

Hugh Melugin, clerk of sale
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FOR SALE-Used doors for inside, will be:
Referee, Novell. Memphis "The Benefit of The Club to thei
2c per word, minimum charge
Max Hurt will speak to the Murglass doors and fire place man- umpire.
Donahoe, Memphis; ITO, School
tels.
and Community".
See
Seiburd
White or tele- linesman, King.
B.P.W. Club at the regular
ray
'
.
35c for 17 words. Teems cash in
Memphis; field
LOST--,-Sack of laying mash that phone 368.
The following men volunteered I meeting at Collegiate Inn October
lp judge, Porter. Louisville.
advance for each insertion.
came from Ross Feed Store. Lost
Murray State's next jeome game to help paint the gymmisium: Ter- 18'
FARM FOR SALE-36-acre farm,
between Murray and home of Luwell located, in Gibbs Store cum- is October 26 with Kirksville, Mu. rel Roberts, Sylvester Ellis, Rex
ther Parker. Please'return
Teachers at 8 o'clock.
Dowdy. Willard Gordon, Otis Falto •munity. all good land; has
7-room
1 John Sutter. Murray. Rt. 2. 10well, and Loyd Houston. Men of
le •house newly _papered and
painted;
the club are donating posts to
electric
lights.
There
is one good
FOUND-- An. envelope cuntaining
fence the driveway for the school.
Ft ai WOMAN
barn; good 6-stall stable
F. TO MY CREDITORS with
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS-- money. in Bank of Murray. Name
The women of the club are going
te eve days per week on RUA - Take my home.
shed,
corn
crib,
well water, chickTake my furm- Contracting for
on
envelop
e
"Ledbet
ter
Church
any
. type concrete
."
work Field day servin* sandleigh route in Marshall and Trigg 1 Ade. But PLEASE don't
This has been another busy
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
week. to
take my walks. stens, drives'. floors.
Owner may have by identifying en house, brooder house. Located We
' Coutaies Tell us about yourself
founhave been preparing for Field wiches, cold drinks and working
malty-rich. sweet-as-a-nut Grape.
on good gravel road; mail, school,
.and
.paying
fur
dations
this
,
ad.
etc.
Mixer for rent. Stepwith the exhibits.'
lc and milk routes,
Day October 6 and practicing
first letaer Rawletih's. Dept. KIN- • Nuts Without
for
and in the Trainthat concentrated ping stones and
pillar blocks for
our Variety Show
181-138. Freeport. Ill. '
that night.
a_ IP nourishment I'll never keep
LOST-One pair of dark brown pig- ing School District. Priced to sell
a sale-Owens Concrete-Works,
Everyone is invited to come.
2nd
job. I'll have to borrow from you
skin gloves in Rudy's Restaurant -inunediately. See George Hart at
and Elm Sts., phone 885.
On Cash and Carry on
WILL' FURNISH MARRIED MAN all
The men of the Community Club
" 018
over again.
Sunday evening. Finder please tel- Bank of Murray, or Clynard Ham1
both Laundry and
good heuse or board single man
have painted the gymnasium.
lin,
Murray
Route
It
4.
ephone
'MATT
331.
RESSES -- Innerspring.- relc
te wtrk
Cleaning
farm -Albert Ford Se- MURRAY LOOSE
looks nice, and we appreciate that Next week,
LEAF FLOORS, built. cotton mattresses Rebuilt
October 7-13, will be
dalia
FOR SALE-One bedroom
and the rtist of the work they
lp Inc NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
suite
bserved
as
Nationa
are
LOSTl
Busines
-A
wrist
s
ad
and made new. Pick-up and dewatch between and extra beds,
- -springs and mat- .doing fur our school.
•
Notice is hereby given to all ;
Professional Women's week. arid the
and
livery. . Work guaranteed. Write postoffice
Wright Cole's
'FOR MILITARY SUPPLIES gc to persons, firms,
tresses. dressers, one dining room
Our softball team played Alrno local club
will
cerporations. offi- cal-d to A M. Bell.
he
Finder
represe
nted at
return tu V E Clark Lib- suiteold Paris MatH
• Timmerts. next door to .the I cers and offices, and that
1101,Main St.
lp at Almu Friday and won by the the conference of District One and
eral reward
the Mur- treSs Co. Paris. Tenn
lp
T'ai,s Tenn
score of 5-4. They will play
1p
04c ray Loose Leaf Floors, Incorpo
Two
in
a
two-da
us
y
meetin
g at MamratFOR SALE-Two small boats; just October
Will pay cash delivered
*
5 at Faxon..
ed. of Murray. Xentucky. has by I have a fine
mouth Cave, according tu
Mrs
the thing for fishing or duck huntregistered HampFaxon Community Club News
Fri.
and Sat., October 5-6
the written consent of all its stock- shire
Myrtle
Johnsto
n Wall.
ing. See Ray Cable or telephone
Roller boar Service fee $1.
At the program Thursday night,
_ - •_ _
holders .and by resolution of . its I T. Crawfo
_
. _
Heavy
Hens
21c
rd
44504
lc President Terrvl Roberts preside
Board of Directors. dissolved t is
d.
Heavy Springers
FOR SALE-300 acres land. 1 rnik
22c
For LIFE INSURANCE
Willard Gordon sang two songs as
ROOMS FOR 'RENT and will take corporation. closed its
'business. NOW IS THE TIME to plant your from Puryear. Three settlem
Leghorn Hens
18c
an opening number.
_care of a small child for the mo- and no longer exists
See
as a corpora- evergreens, shrubs arid shade Grows corn, clover, tobacco ents
Leghorn Springers
, and
• Others who added to the enter18c
- Ira r to . wi rk -Mrs Walter Hoop- tion from and after
August '30. trees.. Let us help you plan and
wheat.
Highly productive, with
tainment of the evening were: Sy,Roosters
er Hazel. Ky
15c
I Continued from Page 1
. SAP 1945, except for the purpose of plant - your yard - BARNETT'S plenty
of buildings. Possession
vester Ellis, Jane Hopkins and
-Eggs
paying its debts, if any, fulfilling NURSERY.-South 8th and Elm
35c
Agent for
January 1. 1946
Sts
Will sell_ one- sloppy
Dene Gordon. June Guerin. Jane
CARD OF THANKS
it contracts, if any. and winding Phone 142
manner.
Prices subject to change
018 third, half or all. Box 109, PurKentu
cky
We wish to thank ail the people up its business. Of this,
Hopkin
Centr
s,
al
Life
Ann Houston and Dene
To get down to facts and fignotice is
without notice
year, Tenn..
Gordon sang "Beautiful Dreamer".
N15p ures on the outcome of
Insurance Co.
MOVYNG COMPANY ophereby given This August 30,
ahiS week's
'the passing of our darling of one 1945 --alurr
Mrs
Frances Futrell gave a readPhone 254. in Residence at
games for the two Murray teams.
ey Loose Leaf Floors. erates in more than nalf of the FOR SALE-Cyan
amid is now
year and 15 days. Baby Velva Jean Inc,. by F B
201 S. 18th St.
If Coach Holland has enough men ing, Mr McNeely made a talk on
Outland. Pres. 018 United States. Van Service. Op- available at Econom
y Feed and left
Mims Wt-witt never be able to exSO. 13th St.
erates in Arkansas. Kentucky,
Phone 441
to round out an eleven the
Seed
Store,
East
Main
St.
.1"
011c
press m „words the gratitude 'it FOR MADE TO MEASURE clothes Tennessee. Georgia, Mississippi,
Tigers are predicted to top the
feel in ear hearts toward
go to H D Timmons. next door to Alabama, North Carolinas** South FOR SALEla
Bulldogs. The Thoroughbreds will
Girls' school dresses in
friends and ours, friends of Murr
Carolina. Missouri. Virginia.. Flora good
• steff.ce P.ir
Ter::
04c
condition. Size 10-12. Gan have tu hustle it up to stay on the
and Callearay Ceunty May.
ida, Illinois. Indiana. Iowa, Louis- at:born
e-of Mrs. George Hart, 304 top-side of the score, however,
bless you all is our prayer-Mr
1. iana. Maryland-. Mle,h1g:
they are getting the nod over the
in.. New North 4th St
and Mr:. C1,1;:rleS Ramy
f irrJersey. New York, Ohio, Oklahovisitors. .
ma, Pennsylvania: Texas, West
Murray High will meet Bowling
OR SALE-Large Philco radio in'
HELP WANTED '. .ddle age man Virginia. District of Columbia and kuoci condition Extra nice. Call Green High at Bowling Green °c-

CLASSIFIED ADS
Miscellaneous

Lost and Found

Notices

Services Offered

BOONE'S

Faxon School News
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Save 10 to 20%

National 1B.P.W.
Club Week. Oct. 7-13

•

LOOK! LOOK!

For Sale

For Rent

FOOTBALL
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PAUL GARGUS

Pr

Boggess Produce Co.

Reffears

Wanted

DOUGLASS
HARDWARE

Theaire Appl;* at rihity aright. Pane Tea*
lum4uk...-ikirn E. i4nOPOOPP-4,dirpt
.
POST---WAR--r

„cer.

i••• -.•••••••••••

WANTED-Man and wife Iii occu-

Mch 46

at owe
following Friday. October 19, when
...f.M.KaAa..411.4ogae_bare.

•

'TOWSATE-P---

nfrit-- IN HOT.
POINT APPLIANCES-H. E. Jenkins. telephone 498
if

°Metals for

the college

game

Al uminuTti.Corn'SttcF
py part of home of Mame Wear
One 7-foot .
• Sent. water and lights free. Apply FUNKJIAL DESIGN5----eut
Pans
flowers
at
204
FRI
N
5th
GIDAIRE
St.
or write E W
and cersages-Huies Flutter Shop.
Aluminum Cookie
Wear Wickliffe Ky
04p "Eph" and Carrie Pearl Hole.
Sheets
Twelve years old, in fair
South 15th St. Phone 4:9
tf condit
Bread or Biscuit Pans
/ WANT TO BUY typewriters, addion. Will receive seal-14
My Warn of Disordered
Water Glasses and
ing machines. cash registers and STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-' ed bids on October
Kidnes Action
11 at .
VICE
used
office
Pitchers
New equipment. 24-hour. 10 A. M.
furniture. - Kirk A.
hicslarn las wish it. lutrry awd worry,
Reservu thu right
Pool,
fast,
509 Main Si,. or phone
dependable Wrecker Service.
irseoui•r habits. improper eating and
Pyrex Glassware
to reject any and alL bids.it. risk ol exposure and infeeSO.
tf Charges reasonable, Day phone R. E. Broach, busine
Coal or Wood Ranges
tIos-throwilaniry 'train on the work
ss
man97.
al the kidneys They an apt to n.no.r•
Coal and Wood Heating -GrFu...s WANTED FOR USHER- tory Night phone 424-Porter Mo- ager Murray Colleg
over-t•sed sad fad to titer •xcime acid
e.
Company. Chevrolet Sales and
and miler impurities from the is-liviag
Stoves
ETTES at Varsity Theater. aftere Service.'
unwed.
tf
•
Black Hawk Corn Shellers nouns: Must be 16 years of age or'
You Italy surer nagging backache,
headache. dinsoess gettleg uP night.
olgier Apply Varsity Theater Wm. UNWANTED la A IR REMOVED FOR„-§ALE-Pre-war coal or wood
Auto Bumper Jacks
leg
pains •oratog leel resonantly
white
range
stove, pre-wa white
E Hoover. Mgr
tired.'tennis. ell worn ost. Other moos
Enamelware
le from face, arms, and legs by the porcelain top kitchen rcabinet
of kidney or bl•dder disorder Sr. somemodern method of Electrolysis ,
woes burning. meaty or too (request(
Flower Pots, etc.
I WANTED-Good used piano. write approved by physici
chest of drawers Can be seen at I orto•tios
This
Electric Lighting
308 North 12th St
Rev • Boron Richersort Murray. Method is permanent ans.
Try been'. Pil/s. •Dese's help the
lp
I
a n d painkidney* to pram off harmful •Icoo5 body
Ky . Rt 1
Fixtures
lp less, Cyrene Williams, RN, Phone
waste They hay• bad more than half r
century of nubile •ppre•al Are meo.o
POISON IVY
Lamp Cord, Romax Cable
S2s1
mendrd o) grateful nears everywhere.
W.A.NTED-A place to reside Three 162-W
NOW To KILL IT
asi raw seoe-,
and Rubber Covered
'
members in the ferruly: no small
Kill the outer skin
it
peels
off
Wire MONUMENTS
children, no dogi.
and with it teks the ivy infection
Will occupy Murray
Marble & Granite Works` Often one application Is enough
Tobacco Spears
home long time-Mrs Bruce MadEast Maple SI. near Depot Tele- Get Te-ol solution at any- drug-.
Tobacco Thermometers
dox
phone 121 Porter White and L D store It's powerful Stops itthine
Red Top and Timothy
quickly,- Your 35c back tomorrow if
OutLarel. Managers
tf
Seed
nut pleased
Today at lielleridRECAPPING and
WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild. Hart's.
ad
We have just received a
We
will
pick up your old matVULCANIZING
fr.-•sh supply of 20 per cent
tresses and make them new. Dr. J. J. Dorman
ONE DAY SEPVICE
Superphosphate and OLD
Paris Mattress Co. G S Jackson
Tube Repair large Injuries
139 E Washington St.. Paris. Tenn
BLACK JOE Fertilizer for
Graduate Veterinarian
• Grade 1 Tires
Phone 979-W. day phone 3
Wheat, Grass, etc.
tt
Creomnlsion relieves promptly bePOST WAR As soon as available
• Used Tires
605 Olive Street
Deluge It goes right to the seat of the
we sill have a coinpuele line of
We have CYNAMID for
• F.rst Line Tubes_
trouble to help loosen and expel
Wesunghouse Electrical Appliance,
Plant Bed Burning.
Telephone 560
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
also complete line of Gas applianto
soothe and heal raw, tender, InHALE SERVICE
flamed
bronchial mucous memces to be used with Shellane Botbrivaes.
Tell your druggist to sell you
STAT
ION
OUTL
AND CEMETERY
tled Gas Purdom Hardware, North
Douglass Hardware
a bottle of Creomulaion with the unFast illseear
5th Street.
NOTICE. The last pay: derstanding you must like the way it
tf
Company
juickly allays the cough or you are
ynent is due. We need
to have your money back.
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Com$26.50 to pay in full. pany. Vester A. On, sales mana'-Committee.
for Coughs,Chest Colds,lronchitis
ger. Phone 115. West Main

DOAN'S PILLS

Relief At Last
For Your Cough

GHOLSON'S AGENCY

Extended.

• Real Estate anti Insurance • Rentals
and Sale
We're Insuring Both Farm arri (-,ty Prope
rty
494-.1 Office 0 , Telephones
494-R Residene•

We have • limited stock
of Cinder and Cement
blocks
Call us for any quantity.
WE DELIVER

\

SEED FOR FALL
Crimson Clover
Winter Vetch .
Rye Grass
Balboa Rye
Northern Seed Rye
Winter Turf Oats
I Improved Variety /

Firestone
edi-Lined
Stake Shoes
Exchange your old brake
shoos for Firestone factoryfitted, Rodi-Lined shoes
equipped with highest quality IFIrestc-ir Safety Block
LI re- ^

'Sr

pasture.

-• •

• Lot
'9;0

0
N

666

QUICK RtLiEk FROM

STOMACH ULCERS
OW TO EXCESS ACID

AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CL
OCK

For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
Other MONARCIP FOOOS
500 •••
All Just AS'Oeusii
15.20-

2 Veals

13.00-

Throwoth

Add. sold en IS days trial ,
Ask for eWNIenfs C
"'blob full)
•..-y• • .
expi•io•
si

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Hazel:
• TURNBOW DRUG eq.

OWENS CONCRETE WORKS

5.00- 11.00

G•n•ral Elortric Make

•-•

Ras new type
shielded filo- cri98
meat which cut47_,
edown glaze.

•

Free Estimates

FEATURE VALUES FOR
MEN
Paratwill

Surcoats

Three-Way
Light

•

Floor Lamp

•

$4.95 up

Work Shirts and Pants, $3.75 suit
All Wool Sweaters for Men $3.59

$14.95
All Metal

See Our Complete Line of Toys
Home & Auto Supply Store
Van Barnett

10Nr 85

140 *to 400 pourid4

Contracting

Phone 135

Kerley .
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FIRESTONE

Second and.Elm Streets

HOGS

35e
83e

fin -

Telephone 64
We Deliver

Freelliewk Tellsef Heine Treatmentthat
Oft Netts or It Will Coat Yew Nothing
Dowswoosiumia L...t0e•of 115e WILLARD
T5E•T5.11/NT ban hoes sold for relief of
rpm torus of 41st ren &Heine from thertimat
and latiodonal Ulcers dos (nen
i••••
Shoot StlItitook
eieseiness. itassessee, atesessiames. sea.,•
dos to ten.so

No. 1 Veals

Roman cold metalusire
oh I ..m.plete-l5 a ired.

• Complete Line of Fixtures
$3.15 up

Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.

Symptoms of Distress Arleisig trews

VEALS

RAD)ATOR
HOS'

Truaii:‘4.. Horn
$2.49 up

• Table Lamps
$8.95

,MPI
tc PP-

The Best Market in West Kentucky

SALES REPORT FOR OCT. 2, 1945
Total head sold
922
Long,.Fed
15 7,0- I Go_od
My*
" .Fat Steers
13.00- 14,50
erratis Fat ,Steers
-10.50- 13.00
P,aby •Iteeees •
12.00- 15.00
Fat Co-ws •
8.50- 12.00
Canner-, and Cutters
3.00: -.-8.00
•
6110
; 1.1.00
MO Cows, per head.
40.00416.00
!Odium Spring L.5mba ,9.00- 12.50

Tks only plugs with the
Poloniam alloy groand Weetrod• which causes the spark
he jump more easily, giving
(snicker. surer starting.

• Flourescent Desk Lamps
$8.95

1

Murray Live Stock Company

•

o• lo
sok 5,1
4 or mow.

• Sealed Beam Adapter Kit
$5.95 up
• Four-Way Rim Wrench
98c
• Tire Boots
10c

or.

LIQUID. TABLETS, SALVE. NOSE 014`1%
Clikri3t°
•.
DROPS. USE ONLY AS
tat
North Third Street;
DIRECTED

4

59c

SPECIAL LIGHTING FIXTURES

Ross Feed Company
'telephone 101
-

plo
ter
the
wo
ape

Immiett Slovens Co.

Amor,•
.• •
40/n0fotroey
5.40 SO grad,

Cold Preparations

T

OTHER SPECIALS

V

The

for
dis
off
pot
lab

Sqfe
Driving!

For

French gray metallic finish.
Prefocnsed Mazda bulb.

PAM SILTS

I

Ross Feed Co.
110 N. Third St.

rireff011t
• POLONIUM
SPARK PLUGS
are Differeatt

••41

LEGS, ARMS
rite for 1.1•••••••

Missouri Beardless Barley
Rei Clover
Alfalfa
Blue Grass
Fertilizer for Fall Crops
Ii pa., big dit Klett& to mom legumes and small grain for faU

est
hat

IterV••

Telephone 16
•
A

spi
of
-we

2.69

Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller
B L. Ray
m

ha

$8.25
SPOTi.r.GUT

• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Carol
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"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1945

U.S.E.S. Assists Disabled Veterans and
Other Handicapped Workers Find Jobs

Murray State Majorettes

tt FARM NEWS

Christian Church
CYF To Hold Fair
Saturday Night

or

With the cooperation of industry experience and training before reandlabur, employment opportuna ferral.
The young people's group of
REFERENDUM
ties will be found for the physical"At the USES office the worker
A nation-wide referendum to dethe First Christian Churcla of Murly handicapped worker, B. F. Mel- will find that the office
has been termine if
ray will hold a Fair at the Growers
growers of fire-cured
,_ton, manager
of the
Mayfield organized to furnith the type of
and dark air-cured tobacco want
Loose Leaf Barn Saturday night at
United States Employlhent Service service he required. in terms
of marketing quotas on
7 o'clock.
the 1946 crops
declared Tuesday. Mr. Melton said the proper job for the right
per- of thes types will
be held SaturThe young people plan to make
rah of the more than 1,725 USES son. Information about the
job day, Otcober 20,
it was announced
it a highly entertaining affair, and
offices in principal cities in the and what is required of the
work- by M. D. Royse.
chairman of the
promise plenty of fun for all. InUnited States is prepared to assist er to perform it is obtained from
State AAA Committee.
cluded oil the program are a Baby
disabled veterans and other handi- the employer when he reports
job
The referendum is being held in
Contest for babies under two years
capped workers in obtaining suit- openings.
of age, folk games, fartune. telling,
able employment where they could
"The USES office h the gov- acurdance with a joint Congressional resolution approved July 28,
bingo games, charity booth, horror
establish by their own efforts em- ernment's answer to the demand
a
1945, which directs the Secretary
booth, rummage sale, and last but
ployment security for themselves few years ago for a community
job of
not least refreshments of cider,
Agriculture to proclaim quotas
and families.
center that would have full inforginger bread, and pop corn will be
. "Thousands of physically handi- mation regarding the labor mar- on the 1946 crop of dark air-cured
sold to satisfy the usual "fair" apcapped persons in this state dem- ket situation in the area," Mr. and fire-cured tobacco notwithpetites.
()aerated their ability to obtain Melton concluded. "The USES has standing the level of supply, and
and hold important war jobs dur- the legal responsibility to aid all to call fur referendum of growers
The thristian Youth Fellowship
ing the days of manpower short- workers in obtaining employment. to determine if they want the
group extends to the public a cor' ages." Mr. Melton asserted. 'Thou- This responsibility, of course, in- quotas to be in effect. Growers
dial invitation to attend their Fair.
may vote for quotas foi three
sands of employers have reported cluded
The proceeds will assist in carryassistance
to
displaced
these types of workers were among veterans and other handicapped years beginning
with the
log out projects they are endeav1946
crop; may vote for quotas for only
the best in terms of industry and applicants."
tiring to sponser.
one - year; or
ability 4n- i1'e to-goora
may vote against
Girl Scouts will be on hand to
quotas.
practices. We know from our own
take care of the small children
placement experience during the
Marketing quotas cannot be in
while the parents enjoy the games
War years that handicapped pereffect on any crop unless approved
and contests.
sons properly placed become perby at least two-thirds of the eligmanent employees."
ible growers voting in the referen"The United State Employment
dum. An eligible grower is any
Service has the responsibility for
The Annual Fall Session of the person who had an interest as
serving all employable
persons Calloway County Singing Conven- owner. tenant, or sharecropper in
who come to it seeking work," Mr. tion meets at the Mt. Carmel Meth- a 1945 crop of dark air-cured or
Melton continued, But some appli- odist Church Sunday, October 14, fire-cured tobacco. No producer,
The Lynn Grove Parents-Teachcants
need
special
assistance. which is the second Sunday in the however. is entitled to more than
ers Association will hold its regu-alatuaig......,these -ate. the ablioseicaliy
The tone of the meetinse-rst
e—Watit -461.461.41r.eugh ne-rnare-novemeeting Oetober 11391-230 prffl.
handicapped.
Through past: me- 1:15 p.m. •
been engaged in production in two
All mothers of this school are urged
inrie_nce_jhe, 1,15F.S • has deeeleosel
111.1440..1.101I11
11.11111444.Nir—cetinties,- or
This-peerreses •to -be one of the
ter corner and rake a 'part.-aa
Mime Sarah- Ruth -ablate
IMO line Off- —
special services for the handling best conventions we have
The programs will be 'a round
Miss Jane Orr, daughter of Mr.
had in a states.
Miss Sarah Ruth Rhodes, daughsuch placement cases and is long time, was the statertlept
table discussion similar to the first
If quotas are apkisteled, Chair- and Mrs. Vester Orr, has been ter of
of
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Rhodes,
• -well equipped to tinder top service officials in charge of the meeting. man Roy
meeting of this year. U you are
-se said, acreage allot- electedds 'a drum majorette of the
is one of the drum majorettes of interested'
to employers anttaapplicants inter- Waylon Perry will set-up his pub- ments for the
d ng
in the work of Your
1946 crop will be the Murray State band for the secested in .the placement of the lic address system to broadcast the same as in.
1943 except that an ond consecutive year. For three the Murray State College aband. child, visit it - at school once •
handicapped.
program tas the entire crowd re- acreage not in excess of five per years Miss Orr was drum ma- Miss Rhodes, who served in this month and know its teacher better,
"As the comniunity Job center gardless of the size.
and let the child and teacher know
cent if the total acreage allotted to jorette at.Murray High School. A capacity in 1944-45, was also
mafor returning war veteran, and
Everyone as cordiallp invited to all farms in 1943 will be available transfer Man Union College. Jackyou are interested in what it is
jorette
for three years at Murray
displaced war workers, the USES come and spend the afternoon All tor establishing
acreage allotments son, Tenn, she was a member of
office becomes of the utmost im- singers are especially invited. "We on farms
Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch,
on which tobacco has Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority, white High School. Active in extre-curportance to both management and want all the quartets, trios, duets, been grown
President
during the past five at Murray State she is a member ricular activities, she is a memlabor.
and solos we can get and, of years; and a similar amount will of the Commerce Club, the Inter- ber of the Household Arts Club,
"At the USES office the em- course. all the song leaders we can
available for adjusting upward national Relations Club. the Dan- Sock and Buskin, Y.W.C.A., the torious with Faxon but with the
ployer may-list his job openings in get," was the announcement made 943
allotments, and for establish- forth Foundation, the College News Danforth Foundation, and is a latter we had one loss and one
terms of skills required so that by Guy Billington who is in charge ing - allotments
member of the junior class.
for fauns which staff, and the senior class.
win.
they may Ibe filled by qualified of the Convention and acting pres- produced fire-cured
for dark airMr Walston and the agriculture
workers who have been given ident in the absence of Rudolph Cured
tobacco in 1943, 1844, or 1945,
boys have been painting some of
special attention as to their skills, Howard
but did not have an allotment in
the book Case, and reading tables
1943.
for the grade children
Mr. Royse said, "under provisOur lunchroom, with Mrs. Marine
ions of the law, no loans or other
and Mrs. Greenheld in charge, are
Increase In Enrollment
price supports will be in effect on
I ----Our enrollment shows a great serving delicious meals to 270 puthe 1946 crop of fire-cured and
I have been in business at my home place,, in
A Victory Plogram will be given increase over last year
The en- pils each day.
dark
air-cured
tobacco if pro- at Wayman Chapel Church
Lynn Grove since 1935 and have enjoyed the paOn October 3, the Mothers Club
col- rollment for this year is Ca folducers have voted against quotas
met for their second meeting of
tronage of many friends in the ten years. I have
ored i Sunday, October 7, at 3 p.m. lows:
for that year's 'crop.
However,
the year
done my best to serve you well and thank you for
First grade, 34, second grade. 44,
loans' 'Qbe available on the 1945 The public is cordial', invited Ii
Ms-a. Flora and Mrs. Meespe are
all courtesies itnd trade.
third
grade.
32,
fourth
grade,
41,
crop regardless of the outcome of be present. The following procoaching a four *et play entitled.
fifth
and
sixth
grade.
49
I have rented the business to Fred Pogue, a
the referenda.gram will be presented, Rev. W
-A Prairie Rose" to be given on
The enrollment for the high
"Loan rates on fire-cured tobac- H. Joiner, pastor, announced:
well known young man of Lynn Grove, who will be
October 19 Be sure and come and
school:
Seventh
eighth
and
grades. bring your
co will be at a level of 75 per cent
in business there and will endeavor to give service
Music by the choir; Victory by 58; freshmen, 29;
triends
sophomores
19:
of the loan rate for Burley tobac- the Church, Rev.
that will be appreciated by the community. He has
E. A. Sutton; juniors, 17, and seniors 10
co, and loans on dark air-cured Victory by the Home
Front, Mrs_
redecorated the store and has a full line of autotobacco will be at 66 2-r per cent Fannie Willis; Victory
by the Demobile services, notions, staple groceries, and will
Pie *Supper
of the Burley loan rate.- he add- fense Worker, Galore
Grogan; VicOn September 14, we had a pie
later operate a lunch stand.
ed.
tory by the Armed "Forces, Law- supper in which
we made 9152 47
Mr. Royse estimated production rence Bailey, ex-servicem
He will appreciate your patronage and so will
an.
The proceeds were for the benefit
of fire-cured tobacco in Kentucky
I. Thank you for all past favors.
There will be special selections of the grade children
this year at 17,214,000 pounds and
by the Gulden Key Quartet and
Popularity Contest
dark air-cured production at 20,the famous Scramble Quartet, and
On September 24, the student
100,000 pounds. During 1943, the
Mrs. R. M. Smith will also give body met and selected the four
.....1111Por=1.0.111.
last year when acreage allotments
choice selections.
most beautiful girls to represent
our school in the Popularity Conwere established, he said, the
test, at Murray High School TuesState's acreage allotment for tire. day
evening, October 2. and Wedcured tobacco was 36,077 acres on nesday.
October 3
The girls
13.126 farms and for dark air- selected
were Betty Lyles. Patella
'‘•
cured 33.761 acres en 17,170 farms. Hall,
Lois Suiter and Jean DarQuotas were removed from dark nell.
tobacco prior to marketing of the
1943 crop.
Kirksee has played three soft.
Q D WILSON; - Chairman ball games, one with Faxon and
Calloway County AAA two with Concord. Wc were etc-
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place of good neighbors and progressive citizens

regular
October

r

aatee

5-6
21c
22c
18c
18c
15c
35c

ange

CO.

RATIONING AT A
GLANCE

Vcri-is Howard, 4-H
Members, Wins At
Purchase Dairy Show

This rationing calendar will be
in effect until changes are announced. Until a ew oe is issued,
Keep This One.
Detached stamps will net be accepted.
Meats, Fats, Este.
Al through El good through October 31. Fl through K1 good
through November 30 Li thrOugh
QI good through December 31....R1
through VI good through January
31, 1946.
Sugar
Sugar stamp 38 valid for five
pounds good through December
31.
Shoes
Airplane stamps 1, 2, 3 and 4
in Book 3 valid indefinitely .for
one pair each.

Voris Howard, a member of the
Lynn Crowe 4-H Club, won first
place with his senior class Jersey
at the Purchase Dairy Show at
Mayfield, according
to County
Agent S. V. Foy.
Young Howard won in the 441
Club class and again in the open
class. He exhibited his calf the
previous week in the Calloway
County Dairy Show and won first
in the Junior class. Voris has a
very typy Jersey heifer that he
should be proud of.

READ

Tin

CLASSIFIEDS •

DISTRICT PTA AT HAZEL
The fall conference of the First
District Kentucky
Congress
of
Parents and Teachers will be held
at Hazel, October 25, according 'tO
Mrs. John E. Kirksey, Paducah,
-president, and Mrs. K. E. Myers,
Hickman._ norrs•tary

Singing Convention
To Meet At Mt.
Carmel October 14

le -441

1

_

_ •

Lynn Grove P.T.A.
To Meet October 10

Way man Chapel
Church To Give
Victory Program

THANKS...

•

Kirksey High School
.
News

1 BIG NEW RADIO SHOW
lea

First Time Sunday, October 7
"HARVEST OF STARS"
* RAYMOND

MASSEY

* HOWARD BARLOW
* LYN MURRAY . .

Master of Ceremonies
and 70-Piece

Orchestra

Directing 20-Voice Chorus

* JAN PEIRCE

Geest Star

Listen Every Sunday
FULL NBC NETWORK COAST-TO-COAST
2 P. M. Easters Time
1 P. M. Ceatral Tine

12 Moon Moe/dein Time
11 A. N. Pacific Time

Iknnomc'tnq • • •

B. H. CRAWFORD

OUR APPOINTMENT AS A

3

HOTPOINT

GREATIHOME

BRIGHTENERS

Selective Dealer

LOOK AT WHAT ONLY
$49.50
CAN NOW BUY AT OUR STORE

a

For

Exclusive

Sparkling cleanliness, shining floors, woodwork
and furniture are qualities we admire in a home
This is possible when the homemaker is carefree
/
and smiling—when she uses Lin-X "Home Bright,
ooen"ivby not put them on your shopping list?

N•vrA...

THE COMPLETE LINE OF HOTPOINT HOME APPLIANCES

is cord
porl.omartre

We are

glINOMPeta
ReessLased Heat!
Jor
Heat ct.

4.1.att

R
/Au. 4'CLEA
GLOSS
•

Mleitnizes your efforts for
bright. &inning noon So easy
to rush On because of its
smooth, flowing iguipealeelem.
quality. Dries to
fi MI film that Ignores herd wear. $
and laughs at water marks. Flatters
wood or linoleum Moors and compliments your housekeeping. CM.
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•

reprigoapk.
AI Self-Pentium" WAX .
you

Does the work arlsile
admire the finish.
You merely tow It on a dull surface to
achieve a beautiful wax 'been. Emphasizes
the natural texture of wood -enhances
linoleum colon. Its hard, dry film protects ,
the surface from constant wear. An anti-slip
Moor covering to even • careless stepper.

59,.1

The name — HOTPOINT — has been famous for 40 years
as a symbol
of quality and dependability in electrical home
equipment

CREAM
POLISH
A eon-sticky furniture polish that
mirrors the true
beauty of fine
grained wood. Con- 1
c•als, unsightly
scratches. Its high 11,
sheen protects your
most cherished possession from
dirt and finger prino. Cleans and
beautifies your furniture In just
one application.(

69f,

With our appointment, we also become headquarters
for "Your Next
Kitchen Center." We invite you to inspect a series of
kitchen
plans slready available, and to consult with us on a
suitable kitchen plan for your home

* It's the famous Stiglits Warm Aire Heater.
A real value built to last. Saves time. work arid
money. A stove you've always wanted — at a
price you can afford to pay.

.We leak forward le the day
when we will ban available
for delivery to you the rot
lex.trig Hotpoint Appliances
.

It's Time-Tested
Home-Tested — proven
Satisfactory from Coast to Coast.
NOW

STOCK —READ':. TES

IN

DELIVER

Don't miss this chance to get a
Genuine Stiglitz Warm-Aire Heater

CRASS FURNITURE COMPANY

Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
North

Fifth Street

proud to have secured a franchise for the nationally famous
line of electric appliances — HOT POINT

Phone 323

You'll haw, less coal to burn ibis ytscre..?.
get the beerier which will deliver:461i
1111014

heat from th• coal you bum.

•
aislaearreeilegibse
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South Side Square

Telephone

498
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COPY FADED.

#

Dryers
Irpnere
Garbage Disposals
Dish Washers
Electric Sinks
Cabinet Sink.
Cabinet's

H. E. jENK . NS

100 North Fourth St., Phone 381, Murray, Ky.

REMEMBER! e

Electric Ratline
Refrigerators
Combination Refrigerators
Home Freezers
Electric Water Heaters
Washers
Automatic Washer.
o
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-1-10W SMART PEOPLE AND JACK BENNY
LATCH ON TO THEIR MONEY
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Smart people-hang on to their money by buyidg War
Bonds—and holding therm Jack Bt nny does, too. But
don't kt that stop you. Buy some anyway. All high-class
people do this. For example, I do. Lowlifes like Benny
. imitate us upper-crust denizens by buying Bonds just. so
they can get their picture in the Police Guzette.

•

Among polite circles, iii, no longer corc2
•midered de rigeur io trip up the waiter or
cash in your War Bonds. In these oinks, in
which-Benny iscon.s:idered a squaie, it is
divined a txifle gauche - that's hog Latin for
slow: • to dunk your feet in the finger
When Benny finds this o1 hell profably be
emharra.sed he'll break down and start
wearing 14110(M1.

3

• The Latys coming back from Europe and
0. Okinawa probably won't lope up to you
breathiv.Ay and dangle a medal around your
neck for buying War Bonds, but you can trt
your bottom Jap yen they won't give yelli tle5
water ture, eitber.•They.
know the imporimee
'of Bond•,--they buyemnigh every month themselves to make Benny's toupee turn green.

The laziest way in the world to make
41 extra money is to let those War Bonds
accumulate interest. You get back 133';, on
your original invettment in ten years.'So let
all your spare cash slooze away in War Honda.
If you mtel tuck wiliwthing under your mattre4R, try your mother-in-law.

5

And don't.think be.sup.. your Aunt Crack•lethroat'a tea 1C.F1 VON Knelled, "rat" last
Sanday that the end of this war is in might.
It's not even within swooning distance. So
make like Benny and ninth that penny. Ofr/1"-s‘N
as the farsighted zoo keener said to the care#
less elephant. keeper,
'

r

•

VICTORY 801IDS...ro ove AND TO nix
This spare is a contribution to ..tmerica's all-out war effoirt by the following reputable and progressive
Berry Insurance Agency
A. B. Beale & Son
Boatwright & Company
Bank of Murray
Blue Bird Cafe
Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Collegiate Inn
•

Corn-Austin Company
Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
Churchill Funeral Home
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Stt*.
Economy Grocery
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop

Frnree, Melugin & Holton Ins; Agc'y.
Gladys Scott'l Dress Shop
tiloonor lack FARMER,
aF
G
lireonw
do
en
rs'sL
;:x
seacieea
Stf
Johnson Appliance Company
Love's Studio
Littleton's

Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Co.
Murray Lumber Company
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Hatchery
National Hotel
National Stores
Parker Seed Store
Peoples Savings Bank

Mgr,

•

•%
-

'ram

businesses:
Parker's Garage
Rudy's Restaurant
Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
J. T. Taylor Seed and Implement. Co.
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky Stages
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Menihers of Thurman Family Served In Armed Forces
- 1

1

1

CPL. MARY WILLODEAN
WOMMAC K,
THURMAN
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
husband of Jimand
N. Thurman,
mie Wonunack, volunteered for the
WAC November 2, 1e43. She received her training at Ft. Des
Moines. Ia., Orlando, Ark., and Ft.
Sheridan. Ill. Cpl. Wenimack received her discharge July. 1945. A
graduate of Concord high school,
she has two brothers in service,
Cpl. John Stewart Thurman and
Samuel Elvon Thurman.
PFC. SAM KELLEY GOES
DEER HUNTING
•
Camp Tulelake, Calif
Hello Dad and Cell: Daddy: Teel should have been
went deer
with me last Sunday.
hurffing. I isot my deer. too.' It
was a three- pointer. but I thought

'
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SGT. SAMUEL ELVON THUR- , PVT. °OWLET EDWARD NOUSMAN, 33, son of Mr. and Mrs. ' DEN, 24, son of Mr. and Mrs. AnWalter N. Thurman, and husband drew Housden, and husband of
Thurman Housden, was
of Bernice Furger Thurman, was Myrtle
drafted in 1943. He is a graduate rafted from this county January
1945.
After being trained at
of Concord high school, and prior
to his induction, was employed in Camp Atterbury. Ind., and Cam
a powder plant Ira Memphis. Tenn. Hood, Tex., Pvt. Housden wertt
Sge Thurman was trained at Ft. overseas June, 1945. and is on OkiOglethorpe, Ga , Camp Gruber, nawa.
He attended school at
Okla., and Camp Mazes. Tex., and Providence and was a farmer prior
is in Germany with Patton's Third to his induction. He has a son,
Army but is expected to be home John Samuel Housden.
soon. He wears tht E.T.O. ribbon
with 'four battle stars and has 84
points. He has mine brother and !duck season opens.
one sister in service. Cpl. John
Love,
Stewart Thurman, and Cpl. Mary
Sam
Wommack. now discharged.
Ed's Note: Happy hunting. Sam
I Sounds like you are having a good
too much to be mounted, but I am 1
time.-L. H.
having his hide tanned. We also f •
-- had, deer meat cut up and some!PVT. JAMES COMPTON
friends let us ja4t it in theic lock- WRITES HIS IMPRESSIONS
Wish you had some of the I
er
24 Septerneer, 1945
meat.
rrie
MwAiLY Asb
ragei
••77...
eia-•••

1

fsa.c.cv...0.L.-calt4

CPL. JOHN STEWART THURMAN, 22, son of Mr. and Mrs
Walter N. Thurman, was drafted
from this county November 10,
1942. Be took his training at rt.
and
Benjamin
Harrison. Ind.,
Miami Beach, Fla. and went overseas December, 1944. He is a
graduate of Concord high school
and, prior to his induction, was a
farmer. Cpl. Thurman is now stationed on Tinian Island with the
20th Air Force. He has one broth:
tit and one sister in the service.
Sgt. Samuel Elvon Thurman and
WeanCpl. Mary W. Thurman
mack, now discharged
— - cause the tongue is like a twoedged sword—it cuts very deep
and causes pain.
"Reach up as far as you can and
God will reach down all the rest
of the way."
"The way to world peace is a
d that no nation can travel
lettes.-e=ee
"The man who lives to do as he
the L-tila-ve- Of• his
likes.
likes."
'
"Character does, not depend upon the house we live in but who
the hour.e.lives
What is the. Church doing at
home. Some churches are racking their brain with plans for parties where one eats. drinks and
makes .merry when the Glory of
God is lost in the fun. I hope I
don't come back to a church like
that.
•P S. This is a letter I wrote in
my spare time on my thoughts at
the moment.
Pvt. Compton is the son of Mr
He
and Mrs. Luther Compton
attended Murcey High School. aild
entered service July I.

shrapnel caught me a glancing
blow on the head, from then on I
wasn't very interested in the happenines.
The ship's cargo consisted et
11.000 tons of ammunition and ee
f that went up in one singe
,xplosion. The ship's crew never
nad a chance and ses;eral men oil
land were killed and wounded. '
Our camp was closer then any .
other to the !hip •but' being • ••se
seise, we missed
most of the
>mailer shrapnet fragment which
were the thickets. The concus-ion and larger pieces ef metal did
cuough damage as it was but. we
were, still might lucky. All the
buildings in the area were pracand later on,
tically flattened
iseces of metal weighing as much
a 500 pounds were dug from the'
round.
The most horrible part came
abeat a week Liter whets the bodies
of the men who had been on the
ship began to wash in on our
beach. Very few of the bodies
could be identified. I was still in
the hospital at the time and missed having to actually see any of
them, for which I'm very grate•
ful.

i
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i Witness my hand this 24th day of
i Sept, 1945. By Mary Russell Veil! lia
v,anes
lk
,
Court Clerk, Cay.cu
- 011
County. Ky.

NOTICE-In accordance with Kentucky Statutes, Sections 25.1.95 and
125.200: Notice is hereby given that
'a report of final settlement of accounts was on Sept. 24, 1945, filed by
;Rupert Hendon, admr. W. C. Hendon, deed., and that the same has
been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over for,exceptions. Any person
?Pc. L. A. SYKES, son of Mrs desiring to file any exception thereMinnie Sykes, Murray. was drafted to will do so on or before Oct. 22,
1945, or be forever barred.
from this County 4f1 March, 1942.
Withess my hand this 24th day of
Attached to the medical corps, he
Sept., 1945. By Mary Russell Wilreeeived his
training at Camp llama, County Court Clerk, CallaSwift, Tex., Camp Henning. Ga.. way County, Ky.
011
and Camp Breckinridge. fty. After
Kenwith
NOTICE-In
accordance
being sent overseas in November,
1942, Pfc. Sykes was awarded the tucky Statutes, Sections '25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
Good Conduct ribbon, and the ETO
a report of final settlement of abribbon with three battle stars. He coonts was on Sept. 24, 1945, filed by
is stationed now sat Camp Swift, Wells Overbey, Gdn. for Joy LoquiTex. His brother, Cleo Sykes, is in ta McKinney, and that the same has
the Pacific.
been approved by the colloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over foreeeeeptions. Any person -MIJRLAY suttursts Arretto
desiring taiile any exception thereSTUDY CENTER IN ITALY'
to will do so on or before Oct. 22nd,
UNIVERSITY STUDY CENTER, 1945,
or be forever barred.
Florence, Italy—Sgt, Preston G.
Witness my hand this 24th day of
Boggess. son of Sidney Gs Boggese,
Sept., 1945. By Mary Russell Wil- •
P. 0. Box 124, and S-Sgt. Tom K. liame. County Court Clerk, CalloWear, son of Mr. and Mrs.,L. Boyd way County, Ky.
011
'Wear, 211 North Fifth street. Mur
Key, have completed .ii four-week

1

CLEO SYKES, RI MN 2-c, son of
Mrs. Minnie Skyes, Murray, was
inducted into the Navy Jan. 27,
1944. He was trained at Great
Lakes, Ill., Chicago, HI.. Richmond,
, Norfolk, Va,, and Boston,
Mass. going Overseas January,
1945. His wife and children live
Two of the men on the ship es- in Murray
caped although it's a miracle that
they did. I heard these two !Teri
were on Robert Ripleye "Believe
It or Not" radio program a short
time ago telling how they man- i
aged to saee. themselves. On the
radio program and in the news-4
paper the ship was reported as
having been sunk through enemy
action, but actually it's never been
known whether a Jap submdtirte
fired a torpedo at the ship or
whether the ammunition went up
.•
on its own accord..e.
About two months after I'd been

PARKER-egliki

-A -

ter's Airhy—T_Tniver-sity. Study • C'elf:
the docks a short way from
ter:- flortortee-Scale'---—Sayers and. Sellers—
here end went *Noe-FA g thieelletthSeveral hundred soldiers -are
out knowing the cargo they were
ALL KINDS OF
now attending this first full-erne
carrying. Fooled around almost
QUALItY
FIELD SEEDS
Army'
The
untvertilly
overseas..
.
hapI
thingabefore
the
on
an hour
school, boated' ih a beautiful park
•
pcnedetie--nak one of the sailors
on the outskirts' of Florence. has
We Are Headquarters
about what they were cerrying. I
10 modern buildings, a s-wimming
for Seed Cleaning
When he told me, I turned very
pool. agate-tic fields and riding
green in the face, and make an
•
'
THOMAS
01.7THRIE
•
stables.
W.
PVT.
exit so huteied I had no need of'
NEW LOCATION
28, son
Ivan
in
study
of
arranged
are
Courses
a gang-plank to reach" the dock.WasMrdrareil frliraM this
Across Street From Murray
I was fairly flying because that ' county Feb. 1, 1945 He received four-weeks terms and cover 85
Stockyards
one word the kailor - had told Me. t his training at Camp Robinson, rsubjects taught by competent miliArk., and went to the Pacific in tary and civilian instructors. The
Telephone
665
-ammunition." just automatically July. 1945
His wife, the former
set my feet in metion, but fast. Mire Mildred Cooper, and their school's aim is to enable soldiers
Until that one ship went off I three children. Herman, Rebecca. awaiting redeployment to • spend
and Tommie. are living in Hazel. their time profitably.
never thought anything about being He had
one brother in. service,
OVerseas 26 months, Sergeant
esteitind explosives, but -Since that Seaman Charles Guthrie, who .has
Boggess wears the Combat Infannight, my habits of that nature received a medical discharge.
tryman's badge. the Good Conduct
have changed considerably.
Mediterranean
and the
ribbon
MAJOR PRESTON ORDVVAY
Looks as though I've filled •
Theater ribbon with one battle parRECEIVES BRONZE STAR
letter with just this one experiMajor Preston Ordway was re- ticipation star. Sergeant Wear hag
ence. mother-, so I'll be going for
He
been overseas 27 months.
now. Hope to see you about the cently presented the bronze star
Good 'Conduct ribbon
Write again for special services in the Euro.' wears the
first of the year.
peen Thetter. He was in the Of- and the Mediterranean Theater ribsoon
ficer's Reserve and was called into bon with one battle participation
Love, your son,
SUPPLIES
eervice March. 1942. His wife, star.
•
Ralph
In a letter received here last
and
Lovett.
Elizabeth
former
the
•
letCensorship regulations on our
Sgt. Finney is the son of Mn. tittle son, John • Preston, reside in week, Setriteent Wear stated he hed
ters have finally been lifted and I Dell Finney of Murray.
& FARM
BUILDING
at
term
Murray. The citation reads. quote: begun another tour-week
thought I'd have a lot of things to
the University and was taking
HARDWARE
Star
Bronze
Medal
for
Citation
tell if ever I had the opportunity
W.
Preston
Ordway, special work in Business AdminisMajor
but now that such a time is here
•
Quartermaster Corps. United States tration.
I seem to have forgotten about
Army, for meritorious service in
every thing I had In mind. Guess
Pvt. George B. Sloan. of White••nnection with miiltary opera.0 in the habit of writing only
Eat. 1897 Murray, Ky.
lions, as Supply Officer Quarter. vale, N. C. arrived in Murray
what would pass the censors, it's
master Section. Headquarters, September 15; to spend a furJust about impossible to think of
Ceannel Base Section, Communfca. lough with his wife, the former
something different.
lions Zone, from 3, December 1944 Miss Claudine Phillips, and family,
There is one thing you might
te 30 April 1945. Major Ordway During his visit, Pvt. and Mrs.
like to know. Do you remember
v.as responsible for the formulat. Sloan visited relatives and friends
me writing you several months ago
ing of the Quartermaster supply in Indianapolis, Ind. Pvt. Sloan
that I had read something in the
plan for three large scale special will return to Whitevillc tomorrow.
Murray paper which had affected
projects in Channel Base Section
me pretty muchly. Weil. it was an
troops. M0119 Comfort Wearing
involving
over 500.000
article in one of the flebruary'esThese assigned missions were suc- •
sues Which told of the sinking of
cessfully accomplished to a great ,
the • ship, "UST Serpens". an amdegree by his tireless efforts, keen
As Be Sleeps.
exploded
which
munition ship
,,,,i n g
Yareama
t
"
Hem t• • pleasant way
foresight and superior organize- I loose
Now clot t )
plate d,ecomfort. FASTLETti„ an
yards
four
hundred
or
three
about
Major OrdwaY's improved vowder„ sprinkled on UMW
mothers use this
!tonal ability.
end
camp.
our
fronts
beach
off the
lower vet., holds them firmer so
modern way torelieVe
outstanding performance and de- and
that they feel more comforti.ble. No
the cause of my being in that hotmiseries of a child's
yotion to duty reflect great credit tummy, gooey. pasty lasts or reoin(. !
I
noggin.
cold. Even as you nth
pital with a cracked
les illitallne I non-arall. Doe* not sour. •
upon himself and the armed forcet Cheeks
.,.
i.,
breath).
:denture
odor**
plate
on,Vicks VaeoRub
it
experien&
hope I never have to
, starts to
of the 'United States.
G•t IA8761111 today at any drug emu
soothe irritation in nose and
anything like that again. and WI
thrn it, loosen phlegm, ease coughing.
something 1. never expect to forrrc. SAMUEL H. BEAMAN, 18,
Then, as baby seepe, Vaeollith
It happened on the niglif of 'foster son of the late Frank Beaget
p(HiTR542'E3
January 29. about 11 o'clock. I man, was drafted from this counAttached to
ty October. 1944.
had gone to bed early and wat. Headquarters Company. 4th Ar-•
to upper Enamelled
tubes with its special
eiund asleep, then the next thing moped Division. he went overseas
mcdie inal vapors.
I knew I was sailing through the In March_ 1945. and is in the army
Ger[Andante
in
eccupation
of
ST/Afe‘eirrass
mosquito netting which is, around thany. Berme inducttnn, Pfc. Beaour tent, and it seemed to ma man
chest and back
Training
attended Murray
surfaces like a
that the entire world was on fire School.
—
wameng poultice.
v'..
and coming apart. The noise of
,
Often by rnornmg meet of the misery of
the explosion was deafening. that's
Li. BUD DUBIA YOUNGEST
Att-Sfe.1, Olett,ltroslesa4
the Loki is gone. Remember, Mother...
abourd emu pr the Neese*. horiit
putting it mildly for it was a noise OFFI('E* IN mit DIVISION
beyond description, seemed more
ONLY VAPORUB Gives You this speLAST BOAT RIDE THIS YEAR!
Lt. Christian P. Bud) Dube]. 21.
cial double action. It's time-tested,
like something inside your head
home-proved ...the best known home
C.
and
Harry
Mrs
rampage
son of Mr. and
that had gone on a
remedy for rehevwas trying to dynamite its way out Dobia. Murray, was drafted from "t
ing miseries of
After
through yeitie ears I was theown this county May 27. )943
Ausp. American Legion, Chief Paduke Post 31'
children's colds. VI•PONVII
over 10 feet from my tent and training at Camplannin, Tex he
Leaves
N
still didn't know what was hap- graduated from OYficer 'Candidate
ORCHESTRA
pening because I hadn't time to be- School at Ft Bcnhtng. Ga.. gOing
Lt. reotoriap Thelma, Staten
come fully awakened. About all overseas in--7.Fthruary. 1945
and Johnny Kennedy
I could figure was to get some- Dubia was one of the youngest
where else real fast and- I was cominissioned officers in the 28th
" 1OF":1111 — Fare at Boat sljS
ADVANCE TICKETS sl.
just starting 'to get my feet in "Keystone" Infantry Division, tha
,
4
DANCING FREE (All Terri 14,11,1,4,* /4
a flying piece of first to cross the Rhine River. and

Caen&
VS here
j5.
•tain to kill a deer. Almost every' writingto yitti from Camp J ph
bullet, but they were in the thicket one went out. Wish you
could T. Robinson. Arkansas_ wishing
so there was .e little clear spot
have been with me. I taw three you luck and happiness to every(lose to 200 hundred yards away
more but never did getto-shoot ati
one-no matter .where you are.
--and iiaL--7 Left-across the-lower
them. Bey, they are hard to get.
It is considerably warmer here
of
I emild see them for a StTMost of the guys hunt and hunt and doesn't rain toe .much.
.Pild 40 I Cut Own 011 the eine in
-the- season. and never kill one.
The problem we face when we
front. -I thought I- hit it but could
Guess I was just lucky. I am go- first take one step forward to be
eot tell at the moment. It was
ing -again as you are allowed to sworn into. the service.of our counout of sight by then so I tureed
kill two in 'a season. It •uri• is try is the task of adjusting ouron another onte. I missed it - shot
raining and cold here. It has been selves from civilian life to that
stopped
it
because
it,
in front of
raining for the first time •since be- of a recruit in the service of our
I
dice
it
When
and turned around.
fore I was home July 4 on my country.
We dope have to go
pulled
I
again.
eitarted to shoot
furlough.
very far in the service to find the
dosin and my darn gun snapped.
I dun:1 know where we will go air filled with Language we would
I -eteuld have Wien over. -I looked
dosen and my clip had jumptel out from here. Some say we will be not want used in our horns-. The
one ased most is that of taking
every gone from here by October 15.
shells flew
and all the
The ducks an geese are coming God's name in vain. You can hear
where. The deers ran off. Boy,
in. The lake is covered with that kind of language every tithe
Was I mad!
I was Using my rifle teen the tnem. There are thousands on top you turn yeur head.
"The two most important muscles
it
camp. I went on down there to of thousands. If they would
RALPH V. FINNEY
ace- what happened to the first stilt there are so many you could which operate without the direc- SGT
HIS MOTHER
one, and there lay a big buck.. I walk all over the lake on them and , tion of the brain are the heart and WRITES TO
shot hint through the head-jest never get your feet wet. But don't tongue."
10 September 1945
blew the horns and • ruined them guess I will get to be here when [ This slatment is very true beGuadalcanal
.
Deer Mother:
•

NOTICE-In accordance with Kentucky Statutes, Sections 25.1e5 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of final settlement of accounts was on Sept. 24, 1945, filed by
Noble Fuqua, admr. of the estate of
Ed P. Fuqua, deed, and that the
same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and ordered
filed to lie over for exceptions. Any
Verson desiring to file any exception thereto will do so on or before
ber 22,
Oacrtrued
b
. 1945, or be forever

Sons of Mrs. Minnie Skyes Serve Country

St

•

PLUMBING

•

A. B. Beale & Son

•

Tome

Relieve Miseries of Your

FALSE TEETH

it All t`t program dedicated to helping
Kentucky regain her true greatness
Only Kentuckians can restore Kentucky's greatness! Are you cognizant of the hal facts about cendititina in our beloved State? Do
you realize the value ola blueprint for Kentucky's tomorrow? Are
you being blinded by the lustre of history from seeing present
problems? To bring the facts to you, Wit AS created and developed
a weekly radio program to awaken Kentuckians to action.

Moonlite Dance Excursion
PADUCAH - THURS., OCT. 11

"Wake Up, Kentucky" is a dramatic presentation of facts as reported
by The Committee for Kentucky from its exhaustive reu.srch by
experts. Some of the facts and figures arc not pretty, or pleasing,
nor do they.bring a glow of pride to our faces, but they are accurate
and authentic. Built around a typical Kentuckian, Boone Walker,
kindly, resourceful, the confidant of all who know him, this intensely
interesting program portrays in livid word pictures the problems
Kentucky faces in health, education, housing, welfare, its constitution,
natural resources, labor, industry, agriculture, and taxation.

Paducah at 9 P. M.
Amo ous

CLYDE TRASK

motion when

How women and girls

may get wanted relief!

from functional periodic paint
Carded le a Ihrukl medicine 'bleb
many women fay ha* brought relief
train the cramp-Ifke agony and nee
roue strain of functional periodie
distress. llere's how it may help:
4 'Taken like a tonie.
it should stimulate
apixtits, aid digrstin,' thus help build r-Cl-man-', for the -timeto COMO.
Startei 2 days heAi fore • tour time". It
should h.lp
yds due to purely functional periodic causes.
*Try eardet. IT It helps, you'll
be glad you did, ,

For an informative, interesting, thought-stirring, entertaining quarterhour listen to "Wake Up, Kentucky" every Monday evening at 630
—810 lm your dial—on Kentucky's clear channel

.

RADIO STATION

H410%.5

was wounded in March. 1945. Back
in the states at Camp Shelby, Miss.,
he has the ETO ribbon With two
battle stars, Good -Conduct ribbon, and Combat Infantry Wedge.
He is a graduate of Hickman high
School. and attended Muiray State
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---- HOURS
Daily 12 Noon N4-11—
sunday I to 6 pm
Leasut • elondey Through Friday at 5 pm.

Gatlin Building
Kentucky

Or•

OOPY FADED

118 W. Broadway
MAYFIELD, KY.

Casualty

FIRE

Automobile

!'It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
a

S.

BOWLING

PADUCAH
6th and Hoy.
SCHOOL RIDE — Lvs. 2:38; Returns 5:30 P. M.
ALL FARES—Children or Adalts--35e
. _

Gilbert-Bennett
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LET'S GO

etspcso PAU TO MEN ANO WOMEN IN SCRIFICSwife U mut
Get Advance Tickets at:
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY,
KENTUCKY

$25 FREE

$25 FREE

TITURsDAV, OCTOBER 4, 1947)
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AUCTION
For Those Desiring to
Own A Well Located,
Small Tract of Land
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_Murraydale Heights for-Home Sites
WE -WILL OFFER
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AT AUCTION
NEXT MONDAY,

OCTOaEll

AT 1:30 P. M. .

AT 10:00 A. M.
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Location on 7th,'8th, and Chestnut Streets, Murray, Ky
.

Some Desirable Tracts!
Located At . . .

These building sites have already been said by
many to be the best located and most
beautiful shady lots ever
offered for sale in Murray. Check below the outs
tanding reasons why you should be at
this sale and make your
selections whether it be for building ytfur home or
for investment.

STELLA. KY.

Lots are just four blocks from Murray State Teachers College, four blocks from the main business
section, and two blocks to city schools. In a community of good modern homes, near churches.

at the intersection of MAYFIELD and
KIRKSEY HIGHWAYS

THE CHANCE YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR
ATTEND THE SALE AND OWN ONE
OF THESE TRACTS

Dr.
tern

Lots on 8th Street face the new beautiful
where the city will spend a large sum City Park
of
landscaping and equipping for public use. money
be the ideal place to build your home, This will
raise your
family with ample room to play in a lovel
y park.

•

These lots qualify for F.H.A. and other building loans
,
residential section. All lots amply protected with restr are served with utilities and will grow into Murray's finest
ictions. Concrete streets on 7th, 8th, and
Chestnut Streets.

Pr
A

REMEMBER MURRAYDALE HEIGHTS FOR
BEAUTIFUL HOME SITES.

$100 FREE DURING SALE!

TERMS: 25 per cent day of sale, 25 per
cent on delivery of deed, balance 6 and
12 months at 6 per cent interest

•

TERMS: 25 per cent cash on day of sale, 25
per cent on delivery of deed, balance in 6 and 12
mon h_s at 5 per cent
Interest or Cash!

HARRY BLACK, Hotel National
Local Representative

Ps

Barnard & Walker
'Bowling Green, Ky.
lelrn . Hotel Annex
Phone 528

BARNAltD
Helm 'Hotel Annex
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EDGAR C. WALKER, Auctioneer

FIRM OF
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WALKER
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Telephone 528

Bowling Green, Ky.
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For Further Information See
HARRY BLACK, NATIONAL HOTEL, Local Repr
esentative

J. H. BARNARD, Agent
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